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APPLICATION BY  
THE BUREAU NATIONAL INTERPROFESSIONNEL DU COGNAC  

FOR THE  
REGISTRATION OF THE COGNAC CONTROLLED APPELLATION OF ORIGIN IN NEW 

ZEALAND  
 

1 This application sets out the application by the Bureau National Interprofessionnel Du 

Cognac (BNIC) to register as a geographical indication, the French controlled appellation 

of origin ‘Cognac’ originating from the Cognac region of the French Republic (the Cognac 

AOC).  It addresses the following relevant points: 

- History and background of the French laws relating to appellations of origin and 

controlled appellations of origin (AOCs); 

- Geographical features in the Cognac area; 

- Soil composition and climate in the Cognac area; 

- Methods of producing the Cognac spirit; 

- Quality of Cognac; and 

- Reputation of Cognac. 

2 Attached at Annexure 1 is a booklet produced by the BNIC which provides a summary 

of some of these points. 

3 This application describes, in part, how controlled appellations of origin (like Cognac) are 

forms of geographical indications. 

HISTORY AND BACKGROUND 

4 The modern definition of an appellation of origin under French law is set out in the law of 

the Republic of France of 6 July 1966.  It is translated as follows: 

An appellation of origin is the name of a country, a region or a locality which is 
used to designate a product which originates there and the qualities or 
characteristics of which are derived from its geographical environment, including 
both natural and human factors. 

5 This definition was derived from the international convention known as the Lisbon 

Agreement of 1958, though it merely expresses what had been long accepted and 

understood in France.  

6 Accordingly, an appellation of origin is the name of a place which is used to designate a 

product originating from that place.  However, an appellation of origin is not merely an 

indication of source.   

7 A mere indication of source simply identifies the place where a product is obtained or 

produced.  It can thus refer to wholly natural, unprocessed products, such as Carrara 

marble. 
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8 In contrast, an appellation of origin incorporates the notion of the further effects wrought 

upon a product by natural factors specific to the locality (such as micro-climate, soil 

formation and so on) and also by specific human factors (such as maximum and minimum 

production levels and so on).  The concept of an appellation of origin thus incorporates 

the interaction between these natural and human factors, particular to the locality, which 

produce the distinctive quality or character of the product. 

9 In contrast to other intellectual property rights, appellations of origin are not intellectual 

creations, but are the fruit of the intimate link which unites a group of people to the region 

which supports them.  In this manner, appellations of origin are indefeasible and 

inalienable, in contrast to trade marks which live and die as their proprietor pleases. 

10 Thus, AOCs form part of France’s national heritage.  They are recognised by French 

public law and are placed under the control of the State, which confers on them benefits 

and delegates their use to a group of private persons (the producers).  In this manner, 

AOCs are public assets for private use. 

History and development of appellations of origin and AOC laws 

11 In order to properly understand the modern concept of an AOC, it is necessary to examine 

the history of the concept in some detail.  Both indications of source and appellations of 

origin have existed and been used commercially since antiquity. For example, over the 

course of many centuries, geographical designations for wines and spirits were used as 

a proof of origin and often represented a badge of particular characteristics and quality.   

12 This was because, over a long period (extending from Roman times in some cases), 

experience had proved that particular regions of France were very suitable for the 

production of particular wines and spirits.  Particular techniques of viticulture, harvesting 

and vinification, adapted to the soil and climate and the particular grape varieties, had 

been established by custom and adhered to in the particular districts over a long period 

in the production of wines and spirits bearing the name of the particular locality or region. 

These long standing customs had become relatively fixed and defined and were applied 

more or less universally in the particular locality.  In French, these customs are referred 

to as “les usages locaux, loyaux et constants”, which translates roughly as “local, faithfully 

observed and constant customs”.  The word “loyaux” in this context is very difficult to 

translate into English or indeed any other language. 

13 In this way, locality names came to signify not only wines and spirits originating from 

those places, but wines and spirits which had characteristics or qualities particular to 

those places.  Adherence to the customary methods of making wines and spirits over 

extended periods of time in these localities ensured that the wines and spirits from those 
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localities gained and maintained a valuable reputation for their unique characteristics or 

qualities. 

14 The concept of the appellations of origin was developed in the 19th century, following the 

development of the reputation of a variety of wines and spirits.  By the end of the 19th 

century, many products bearing their customary appellations of origin had acquired very 

valuable reputations.  They were more highly priced than anonymous, comparable 

products.  Consequently, they attracted falsely marked fraudulent imitations that had not 

been made by the customary methods, did not have the same distinctive characteristics 

and generally were not even produced in the region whose name they bore.   

15 In order to combat this trend, laws of general application aimed at suppressing 

commercial fraud in France were enacted in the 19th century and some prosecutions took 

place under these laws in respect of the false use of appellations of origin. 

16 There was not, however, a sustained or organised attempt to protect appellations of origin 

until the Phylloxera disaster struck in France in the 1870’s and 1880’s.  In that period the 

vineyards of France were severely destroyed by a pest known as “Phylloxera”, a North 

American aphid which lives on wild vines.  The destruction of the vineyards resulted in a 

drastic reduction in wine and spirit production and a large excess of demand over supply 

in France.  This in turn sent wine and spirit prices up.   

17 This situation resulted in an outbreak of unscrupulous producers applying false 

appellations of origin to wines and spirits.  Such fraudulent practices flourished on a wide 

scale for a number of years towards the end of the 19th and the beginning of the 20th 

centuries. 

18 The French Government responded to these problems in 1905, enacting a general trade 

descriptions law, known as the Law of 1st August 1905 (the 1905 Law).  

19 The 1905 Law was intended to prevent fraud in general, and the adulteration of all types 

of food, and provided (in section 1), among other things, for the punishment of “anyone 

who shall have deceived or attempted to deceive the other contracting party: either as to 

the nature, the substantial qualities, the composition or the useful principal content of any 

goods; or with regard to their kind or their origin whenever, by convention or usage, the 

designation of the kind or the origin, falsely attributed to the goods, must be considered 

as a principal reason for the sale”.  The 1905 Law was codified into the Consumer Code 

by the Law of 26 July 1993.   

20 To give effect to such a law, insofar as it related to origin, it was necessary to describe 

with precision the geographical areas within which a product bearing an appellation of 

origin could be produced.  This was provided for by Article 1 of a Law of 5 August 1908 

(the “1908 Law”) which extended the regulation making powers in Article 11 of the 1905 
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Law to the making of regulations, among other things, for the determination of regions 

entitled to use particular appellations of origin for products.  Article 1 also provided that 

such determinations should be made on the basis of “les usages locaux et constants”.   

21 A number of Boundary Commissions were set up for a number of wine and spirit 

appellations of origin and did delimit the areas for those appellations (including Cognac, 

Champagne, Bordeaux and Armagnac).  However, these Boundary Commissions were 

a failure in that their determinations produced widespread dissatisfaction and opposition.  

There were a large number of wine producers, especially in Champagne, who believed 

that the areas defined by the Boundary Commissions did not accurately take into account 

those areas that had traditionally produced wines bearing the relevant appellations of 

origin.  Violent riots occurred in the Champagne district in 1911 and various other protests 

took place in other areas such as Bordeaux against the determinations of the Boundary 

Commissions.   

22 Further, there was opposition to and dissatisfaction with the 1905 Law itself because it 

only took into account the geographical area and not the true concept of an appellation 

of origin.  It did not distinguish between the lands fit for production of the particular product 

and those not fit for it, and did not confine the use of the appellation to the customary 

defined grape varieties (in the case of wine and spirits) and methods of production and 

to some extent reduced the concept of an appellation of origin to a simple indication of 

provenance. Accordingly, the French Government was put under pressure over the next 

few years to revise the laws applicable to appellations of origin. 

23 As a consequence, the Law of 6 May 1919 (the 1919 Law) was made. This law 

established an appellation of origin as a collective right, and gave a right of civil action to 

persons adversely affected by the misuse of an appellation of origin.  The first paragraph 

of Article 1 of this law translates as follows: 

Any person who claims that an appellation of origin is used to his prejudice, 
directly or indirectly, and contrary to his rights to a product, natural or 
manufactured, and contrary to the origin of the product or the local, faithfully 
observed and constant customs, may bring an action before the courts in order 
to have the usage of the appellation prohibited. 

24 The 1919 Law also, for the first time, gave legal recognition to unions or associations of 

producers for the protection of particular appellations and gave such unions and 

associations a right to bring court proceedings to protect the appellation concerned (see 

Articles 1 and 4).  Furthermore, the 1919 Law provided that appellations of origin can 

never legally be used except in relation to the particular product specifically entitled to 

use the particular appellation of origin. 

25 The 1919 Law, however, proved inadequate for a number of reasons.  One was the 

inconsistencies between decisions by different judges spread over the years.  Another 
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was the piece-meal nature of the decisions made under the 1919 Law.  Although the 

1919 Law gave decisions of a Judge under the 1919 Law a legal effect that was not 

limited to the parties to the case before the Court but affected all producers in the 

commune concerned (Article 7), the operation of the law was always linked to particular 

litigation between parties and developed only case by case, limited by the matters that 

parties saw fit to bring before the court.  The problem of deciding when the use of an 

appellation was contrary to the origin (which involved a decision on delimitation of the 

area) or contrary to the local customs was a difficult task of a technical nature which the 

judges were not qualified or suited to carrying out.  Also, the 1919 Law was never 

implemented in respect of a large number of appellations. 

26 This situation led to the enactment of a further Law of 22 July 1927 (the 1927 Law) which 

amended and strengthened the 1919 Law. Article 3 of the 1927 Law added to the 1919 

Law, to the effect that no wine or spirit should be entitled to a regional or local appellation 

of origin unless: 

(a) it was made from specific grape varieties and in areas of production established 

by the local faithfully observed and constant customs; and  

(b) the area of production was one suitable for production of the wine or spirit of the 

appellation concerned. 

27 Thus, the law for the first time attempted to deal with some of the problems mentioned 

above and introduced a link between origin and quality by requiring the areas of 

production to be suitable and by the limiting to grape varieties by long established custom. 

28 The 1927 Law did not, however, solve all of the existing problems.  While many judges 

did take into account the suitability of land for production and the customary grape 

varieties used in the area in defining the conditions for particular appellations of origin, 

they did not, with the exception of a few cases, take into account or impose any 

restrictions based on the customary methods of production or other customary 

specifications which had traditionally ensured the quality and distinctive characteristics of 

the relevant appellation of origin product.  Again, this was too large and technical a task 

for which the judges were unsuited.   

29 Further, the implementation of the 1927 Law was haphazard, depending on what cases 

were brought and what issues were raised before the courts. This approach facilitated a 

large increase in the number of appellations of origin in use and greatly increased 

production of existing appellation of origin wines and spirits. The quality and the 

reputation of the appellation of origin wines and spirits were threatened again.  There was 

considerable pressure from producers on the Government to remedy the situation. 
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30 This task was taken up by Joseph Capus, who had been a Minister for Agriculture when 

he was a member of the Chamber of Deputies of the French Parliament.  As a Deputy he 

had promoted the 1927 Law.  He became a Senator in the French Parliament in 1930 

and again took up the task of reforming the appellation of origin laws. 

31 On 12 March 1935, when he presented to the French Senate his Bill for what was 

subsequently to become the Law of 30 July 1935 (the 1935 Law), Senator Capus read 

the explanatory memorandum of the Bill.  An extract of the explanatory memorandum 

reads (in translation) as follows: 

The problem that confronts us is double sided: 

1 How to allow consumers to easily differentiate between the names that 
refer to quality wines from those that are only of ordinary wines. 

2 How to formulate a production discipline, an inspection and quality 
control, for the wines whose names, until lately, were applicable only 
to those with choice quality. 

For this purpose we must require from those with true quality names, to fulfil 
certain production conditions, not only relating to the plant varieties and their 
production areas, but also pertaining to a limitation of production per hectare, 
and a minimum level of conditions, varying according to their names. 

This method concerns the differentiation of names of origin applicable to wines 
whose quality is controlled, against those of the ordinary ones. 

We cannot prevent growers from giving their wines, whatever they are, a name 
based on their origin.  But we can make known to consumers that certain names 
refer to selected quality wines.  These names will be called: “appellations 
contrôlées”.  This qualification will be applied to them at current prices and will 
be cited in the labels.  It is for this sole purpose that a selection of names will be 
instituted. 

Creation of the AOC legal system and the INAO 

32 Senator Capus’ proposal was given effect to by Part III of the 1935 Law.  The 1935 Law 

set up the modern system of controlled appellations of origin and created a statutory body 

called Comité National Des Appellations d’Origine de Vins et Eaux-de-vie (CNAO) that 

is, in translation, the “National Committee for Appellations of Origin of Wines and Spirits”.  

The 1935 Law also allocated administrative powers and controls to create and enforce 

the new system. The remainder of that Law does not deal with the control of appellations 

of origin. 

33 The central provisions of the 1935 Law are Articles 20 and 21.  Article 20 created the new 

public statutory authority, the CNAO, and also granted it personnalité civile (legal 

personality).  This means that, under French law, the CNAO had all the rights and 

liabilities of civil life and is a legal entity separate from its members and has the power to 

sue and do any other legal act in its own name.   
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34 Since 1935, the CNAO has undergone three name changes.  In 1947, its name was 

changed to the Institut National des Appellations d’Origine des Vins et Eaux-de-vie, which 

translates as “National Institute for Appellations of Origin of Wines and Spirits”, by Article 

5 of a Decree of 16 July 1947.  Then in 1990, its name was shortened to its current title, 

the Institut National des Appellations d’Origine (INAO) by Article 1 of the Law No. 90-558 

of 2 July 1990 which introduced a new article 7-7 in the law of 6 May 1919.  Then in 2006, 

by Ordonnance Number 2006-1547 of 7 December 2006, the Institut National des 

Appellations d’Origine changed its name to the Institut National de l’Origine et de la 

Qualité although it is still officially known as the INAO.  

35 The 1935 Law gives relatively wide regulatory powers to the INAO.  Article 21 of that Law 

created the category of appellations d’origine contrôlées and provides that the INAO may 

determine which appellations of origin are to be controlled appellations of origin.  Article 

21 reads in part (in translation): 

A category of appellations of origin called “controlled” is hereby established.  
After consultation with the Unions concerned, the National Committee shall 
determine the conditions of production to be satisfied by the wines or spirits in 
respect of each of these controlled appellations.  These conditions shall relate 
to the production area, vine varieties, yield per hectare, minimum alcoholic 
degree of the wine, which must result from natural vinifications without 
enrichment, to methods of cultivation and vinification or distillation.  The 
committee shall have the right to add to, but not revise, those requirements 
relating to grape varieties planted or to the methods of obtaining the product 
which have been the subject of a legal decision handed down in application of 
the Law of 22nd July 1927 and having the force of law; nor to revise the limitation 
of geographical boundaries which results or which may result from application 
of the Law of 6th May 1919.  It shall determine within the regions so defined the 
area of production which shall give the right to use the appellation.  Only those 
wines complying with the conditions laid down for their production in each of 
these controlled appellations may be sold under the name of the controlled 
appellation. 

36 By virtue of the last paragraph of Article 21, decisions of the INAO under Article 21 are to 

be given the force of law by Decrees or Orders.    

37 The 1935 Law was not in substitution for the 1919 Law but rather effectively put in place 

a specific system for the recognition of controlled appellations of origin for wines and 

spirits.  The 1935 Law did not exclude recourse to the 1919 Law for the same products.  

Thus, based on the 1919 Law, a certain number of names were recognised as “simple” 

appellations of origin (as opposed to controlled appellations of origin).  

38 By the Law of 16 November 1984 (the 1984 Law), the second paragraph of Article 21 

cited above was amended to read (in translation) as follows: 

After consultation with the defence syndicates concerned, the Institut National 
des Appellations d’Origine shall define the production area giving right to an 
appellation and determine the production conditions which must be satisfied by 
the wines and spirits of each of the controlled appellations of origin.  These 
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conditions relate, in particular, to the production area, vine varieties, yields, 
minimum natural alcoholic strength by volume of the wine, and methods of 
cultivation and vinification or distillation. 

39 Accordingly, by the 1984 Law, the INAO was given the complete power to determine 

areas for the production of AOC wines and spirits.   

40 Pursuant to Article 23 of the 1935 Law, the INAO has statutory powers to defend AOCs 

in France and abroad. 

41 The INAO also has statutory power to enforce compliance in France with the AOC Laws, 

including specific determinations and laws for particular AOCs.  These powers are 

conferred by the second and third paragraphs of Article 23 of the 1935 Law. 

42 The 1935 Law (Chapter III) described above and several Articles of the 1919 Law are still 

in force though they have each been amended from time to time.  The majority of the 

1905 Law and the 1919 Law have been repealed and been codified by the French 

Consumer Code.   

43 Since its creation by the 1935 Law, the INAO (and its predecessors) has established and 

regulated a system of AOCs by which a product, to be entitled to use an AOC, must not 

only originate from the defined area, but must be made in accordance with all of the 

standards imposed by law. 

44 As soon as the INAO was founded in 1935, it took on the work of defining the first AOCs.  

By 31 December 1936, 70 AOCs had been recognised and defined by determinations of 

the INAO.  At the date of this Application, there were more than 500 AOCs, all of which 

come under the control of the INAO. 

45 An idea of the complexity and detail of the work required to determine the conditions 

which govern the use of AOCs and of the detail of the AOC laws in general, can be 

obtained from the summary given in pages 67 to 101 of the publication L’Appellation 

d’Origine Contrôlée Wines and Spirits compiled and published by the INAO in 1985 on 

the occasion of its 50th anniversary.  A translation into English of that publication was also 

published by the INAO.  A true copy of pages 66 to 101 of the English translation of that 

publication is attached hereto and marked Annexure 2. 

46 There is a more general but fundamental aspect of the AOC legal regime that is very 

important to understand.  The whole regime is a cooperative one between the INAO, 

producers and merchants and their associations or unions and the interprofessions 

(which are explained below).  The operation and success of the system depends upon 

the collective will of producers to produce and promote only quality products retaining 

always the distinctive and unique characteristics imparted by following the long standing 

constant practices now enshrined in the AOC laws.   
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47 The definition of the required conditions of production, to achieve these results, does not 

only depend on the long standing customs and the laws governing their effect, but on the 

will of the vast majority of the producers of each appellation to participate in the 

development of the definition of the conditions for eligibility of each AOC, in adhering to 

the conditions, and in desiring to prevent fraudulent conduct that would threaten the 

quality and reputation of the relevant products.  It is this collective cooperation which is 

essential to the maintenance and protection of the originality, authenticity and distinctive 

qualities of AOC products.  Behind this lies a faith in the enduring quality and reputation 

of the appellation of origin products built up over centuries so that the primary aim is not 

to follow consumer tastes or passing fashions but rather to convince customers of the 

enduring qualities of a specific unique product. 

The development of the AOC laws in respect of individual AOCs 

48 In the case of most of the AOCs now controlled under the AOC laws, by the end of the 

19th century, and in many cases long before that, products marked with a particular 

geographical appellation were, by long standing custom, only made in accordance with 

local and customary production methods.  

49 Accordingly, the AOC laws (including the specific laws governing each AOC) were 

codified, a process which involved refining and giving legal force to local and customary 

production methods.  A procedure was also put in place for controlling the use of each 

AOC in accordance with “les usages locaux, loyaux et constants”. 

50 It follows from what is described above that the AOC laws that govern each AOC did not 

create the appellation or impose the conditions and methods, which produce the 

distinctive characteristics or qualities of the relevant AOC product.  Equally, the AOC laws 

did not create the reputation of the products bearing AOCs.  Indeed, before a particular 

product can be granted an AOC, it must already have a long established reputation for 

maintaining its distinctive characteristics or qualities (its “typicité”) derived from long 

established adherence to the customary conditions and methods which produce those 

characteristics or qualities.  The customary methods must have become, by long usage, 

relatively fixed, defined and universally used in the locality.   

51 Besides codifying and giving legal force to the combination of natural and human factors 

that impart to each AOC product its particular or unique characteristics or qualities, the 

AOC laws, prescribe additional refinements on traditional methods designed to reinforce 

the distinctive qualities and characteristics of the relevant AOC product.   

52 It is important to note in the context of this particular application, that the Cognac AOC is 

not like a certificate of quality.  Rather, the Cognac AOC is used to represent to 

consumers that a product bearing the Cognac AOC comes from a defined region of 
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France and was produced in accordance with the local and customary production method 

now codified in the various Decrees of the Republic of France relating to the production 

of products bearing the Cognac AOC (see below). 

53 Under French law, AOCs are protected as a matter of principle.  Moreover, French law 

does not only protect French AOCs but also offers protection to foreign geographical 

indications.  By way of example, the highest French court (the Cour de Cassation) in 1954 

gave two judgments against French traders for selling French wines under the name 

Malaga.  In the same year, the same French Court gave a judgment against a French 

trader for selling a French wine under the name of Xeres, the French word for sherry.  

The INAO was a civil party to the 1954 cases in order to ensure the protection of Spanish 

appellations of origin and to prevent their misuse by French persons.  

Importance of the AOC laws and compliance with them 

54 The reason and justification for the whole system of definition of the conditions for use of 

AOCs, and of the controls and enforcement actions taken to ensure compliance, which 

is described above, is to protect and maintain the valuable reputation of the AOCs, which 

is the result of many generations of work.  The reputation is protected by doing all that is 

possible to ensure compliance with the requirements and standards fixed by law and 

thereby to ensure and maintain the quality of the wines, spirits and foods concerned and 

the unique or distinctive features of each AOC which has earned the reputation.   

55 The AOC system guarantees, as far as humanly possible, that a product bearing an AOC 

comes from a particular defined region and complies with the requirements and 

specifications laid down for the particular AOC based on long experience and constant 

custom.  This in turn will guarantee that these products will always have a constant basic 

set of characteristics which are distinctive of that product.   

56 Accordingly, the protection of AOCs constitutes the legitimate safeguard of the rights 

acquired by generations of producers from a region who have imposed upon themselves 

a number of rules and disciplines in order to put an original and unique product into the 

market place.  In addition, this protection constitutes a safeguard for consumers against 

deceptive conduct or confusion as an appellation of origin informs consumers of the 

geographic origin of the product as well as its distinctive qualities.  

57 This is not to say that the products of the same appellation will be identical from year to 

year, nor that products of the same appellation in the same year will be identical as 

between all producers.  Within the limits allowed by the laws, each producer may impose 

its own particular “personality” on or individual nuances to its product.   

58 What is sought for, and will be achieved by faithful adherence to the essential 

requirements for the particular AOC, is not identicality but the presence of a basic 
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constant essence which is the sum of the unique characteristics or qualities of the 

particular AOC product. This not only protects the producers and merchants by 

maintaining and promoting the reputation of the AOC products but protects the public 

against fraud and deception.  It ensures that consumers get what they expect and what 

they pay for. 

59 The importance of protecting AOCs against misuse or imitation is also recognised at an 

international level.  The multilateral agreement concerning aspects of intellectual property 

rights relating to trade, including trade in counterfeit goods (TRIPS) reached during the 

negotiations of the Uruguay Round of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade 

(GATT) in April 1994, constitutes a significant multilateral text for the protection of 

geographical indications (and AOCs) and was a considerable step towards the 

international protection of AOCs.   

History and foundation of the BNIC 

60 The producers’ associations or unions for the promotion and defence of each AOC are 

an integral part of the system.  Some of these have a very long history.  Before the INAO 

defines or alters the required conditions for use of an AOC, it is obliged by law to consult 

the union of producers for that appellation (see the opening words of Article 21 of the 

1935 Law quoted above). 

61 From about 1941 onwards, interprofessional unions or associations developed for 

particular appellations or groups of appellations.  These associations, now known simply 

as “interprofessions”, are unions of producers and merchants of the AOCs concerned.  

The interprofessions exist for the promotion and protection of their AOCs and they are an 

important factor in maintaining the system and preserving the goodwill of the AOC 

products.  The structure, power, status and funding of the interprofessions are governed 

by French laws.  There are also regional federations of interprofessions for groups of 

AOC wines and spirits. 

62 The BNIC is the interprofessional union of all growers and producers and negociants or 

merchants who grow, produce or deal in Cognac eaux-de-vie (which is French for “spirit”).  

When the BNIC was established in 1945, it was briefly controlled by the French Ministry 

for Agriculture.  However, it gained its independence 18 months later, in July 1946.  The 

BNIC has specific legal rights and is financed by a quasi-fiscal levy that covers its 

administration and promotional activities.  It also has official powers normally vested in 

central government officials. 
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63 The BNIC established its current Constitution on 21 February 1989 (the 1989 

Constitution).  The 1989 Constitution sets out the composition, functions, structure and 

administration of the BNIC.   

64 Article 5 of the 1989 Constitution states that the BNIC is constituted by 34 representatives 

of producers and merchants of Cognac.  These representatives include, amongst others, 

17 producers and 16 merchants. 

65 The functions of the BNIC are spelt out in Article 11 of the Arrêté 10 April 1987, and 

include: 

(a) studying and preparing all the regulations covering the buying, distillation, 

stockage and sale of eaux-de-vie produced in the Cognac area; 

(b) promoting any scientific and technical measures likely to improve the production 

or sale of Cognac; 

(c) taking steps to advance the reputation of, and demand for, Cognac both in 

France and abroad; 

(d) supervising the preservation of the historic methods of making Cognac; 

(e) controlling the quantity of Cognac produced or allowed to be sold;  

(f) protecting the Cognac AOC in France and around the world; and 

(g) entering into agreements with administrators and organisations in charge of 

regulating the use of AOCs and GIs. 

66 The BNIC also fulfils a number of public functions, such as monitoring stocks of Cognac, 

verifying the age of Cognacs and issuing certificates of age and origin. 

67 After a lengthy review in the early 2000s of the French agricultural sector, and the 

various laws regulating it, the French Government enacted, amongst other, a number of 

laws that had a direct impact on the agricultural sector in France and its structure.  

68 As part of this change, the French government set up a significant reform of the system 

of the recognition of regional, geographical and other names used for agricultural and 

alimentary products. This reform was implemented by the Ordonnance 2006-1547 of 

the 7th of December 2006 and by the Decree 2007-30 of the 5th January 2007. 

69 These new regulations implemented a new kind of organization, which replaces the 

unions of producers in the field of management and defence of AOCs. Those new 

organizations are called Organismes de défense et de gestion (ODGs). 

70 The new regulations provided that interprofessions, such as the BNIC, would continue 

their existing roles of, amongst other things, protecting the AOCs that they represent. 
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71 Further, Regulation Number 110/2008 of the European Parliament and of the European 

Community Council of 15 January 2008 established a system which required, amongst 

other things, each AOC to have a new consolidated text prepared and published in the 

Official Journal of the French Republic which is intended to replace and stand in place 

of the existing decrees that established and regulated AOCs.  

72 These new product specifications known as “Cahier des Charges” are thus an 

amalgamation of all previous and currently enforced laws and decrees relating to the 

relevant AOC.  

73 The Cahier des charges of the various Cognac AOC has been elaborated by the ODG 

Cognac. This Cahier des charges has been officially recognized by its integration as an 

Annex to the Decree no 2009-1146 of 21 September 2009 concerning the protected 

designation of origin “Cognac”, “Eau-de-vie de Cognac” and “Eau-de-vie des 

Charentes”.  

74 Attached hereto and marked Annexure 3 is a true copy of an English translation of the 

Decree 2009-1146 of 21 September 2009 of the French Republic which, in complying 

with EC Regulation number 110/2008, publishes as an Annex the new Cahier des 

Charges of the various Cognac AOCs (all of which are described in the paragraph 

Chapter 1(A) paragraph 2 of the Annex).  As can be seen from the Annex, the description 

of the region adopts the original delimitation of the Cognac region as made on 1 May 

1909 and as amended over successive years. 

75 This decree defines: 

- the name of the registered designation of origin; 

- the description of the spirit drink; 

- the definition of the geographical area; 

- the description of production methods; 

- factors inherent to origin; and 

- the obligatory declarations. 

76 This decree compiles all the dispositions embodied in the 3 principal French laws about 

the various Cognac AOCs: the Decree of 1 May 1909, the Decree of 15 May 1936 and 

the Decree of 13 January 1938. 

GEOGRAPHICAL LOCATION/ FEATURES IN THE AREA 

77 All Cognac originates from the Cognac region, which is situated about 465 kms from Paris 

in the west of France.  It is centred around the towns of Cognac, Saintes and Angoulême.  

The Cognac vineyards are within the French Departments of Charente-Maritime, a large 
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part of the Charente and a few areas in Deux Sèvres and the Dordogne, an area that the 

locals boast as having the ideal climate for the special Ugni Blanc white grapes used in 

the production of Cognac.  

78 The legislation describes the specific areas in the Cognac region where Cognac can be 

made.  There are six growing districts (also known as “crus”) each of which has its own 

specific legal recognition as a separate AOC.  These are called Grande Champagne, 

Petit Champagne, Borderies, Fins Bois, Bons Bois, Bois Ordinaires and the French AOC 

laws that regulate their use describes them as “Cognac Grande Champagne”, “Cognac 

Petit Champagne”, “Cognac Borderies”, “Cognac Fins Bois”, “Cognac Bons Bois” and 

“Cognac Bois Ordinaires”.   

79 The entire delimited area of Cognac covers approximately 1,132,000 hectares, 73,800 

hectares of which are under vines that produce Charentes, the white wine used in making 

Cognac.  Each of the 6 growing districts described above and as illustrated below enjoys 

a specific and distinctive climate and soil that influence the characteristics of the Cognac 

produced in that particular district.  For example, Cognac loses its sharpness and gains 

body as the area of production moves further from the centre of the Cognac region.  The 

blending of these distinct qualities gives each Cognac its individual character and taste. 
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SOIL COMPOSITION/CLIMATE IN THE AREA 

80 The Cognac region enjoys its own microclimate due to the unique climate created by its 

proximity to the Atlantic Ocean and has rich, diverse soil that is favourable to the 

cultivation of vines used to produce Charentes wines.  The climate of the Cognac region 

is characterised as being ‘softly tempered’, with ample amounts of sunlight and sufficient 

rain, and an average temperature of 13.5˚C.  The soil of the Cognac region is extremely 

diverse, ranging from open country chalky soils, to plains with red clay earth, to green 

valleys. An outline of the characteristics of each of the six growing districts is set out 

below: 

 (a) “Cognac Grande Champagne” and “Cognac Petite Champagne” 

 With its 35,700 hectares of crumbly, chalky soil, rich in calcium carbonate, the 

region of Grande Champagne is planted with around 13,000 hectares of vines 

used to produce Charentes wines.  These wines produce fine, light Cognacs 
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with a predominately floral bouquet requiring long ageing in the cask to 

achieve maturity.  The word Grande is reserved for Cognacs from the Grande 

Champagne.  The Grande Champagne district produces the most sought after 

Cognacs, as the district has the softest chalk and the least clay, which is 

believed to produce the highest quality Cognacs. The region of Petite 

Champagne covers an area of 68,400 hectares, 15,200 of which are planted 

with vines.  Its composition is a less compact chalky layer which, in the 

western part of the district, is more exposed to the oceanic influence.  The 

Cognacs produced in the Petite Champagne region are similar to those of 

Grande Champagne but without their finesse. 

 (b) “Cognac Borderies” 

 Borderies is the smallest of the six regions or crus, encompassing only 13,440 

hectares.  Lying north of the town of Cognac, it has a microclimate all of its 

own.  The 4,000 hectares of Borderies that is planted with vines produces fine, 

rounded Cognacs, which are smooth and scented with an aroma of violets.  

Cognacs from Borderies reach optimum quality after a shorter ageing period 

than the Cognacs of Grande Champagne. 

 (c) “Cognac Fins Bois” and “Cognac Bons Bois” 

 The Fins Bois region surrounds the first three crus, extending over 354,200 

hectares on a hard limestone subsoil.  A little less than 31,000 hectares of the 

Fins Bois are planted with vines, which produce round, supple Cognacs that 

mature quickly and have a bouquet that evokes the smells of freshly pressed 

grapes.  The Bons Bois region forms a vast belt around the Fins Bois and 

consists of 386,000 hectares of clay soils with a little chalk.  Approximately 

9,500 hectares of the Bons Bois is planted for Cognac.  The district is exposed 

to the coastal climate, and the altitude of some vineyards in the eastern part 

may be a factor in the resulting eaux-de-vie, which matures quickly and is 

rougher in the mouth. 

 (d) “Cognac Bois Ordinaires” or “Cognac Bois à Terroir” 

 The sixth region, known as Bois Ordinaires district covers 274,176 hectares 

and has less than 1,100 hectares of vines producing Cognac white wines. The 

soil, which is almost exclusively sandy, lies along the coast or on the islands of 

Oléron and Ré, producing a fast maturing eaux-de-vie which a characteristic 

local flavour. Usually, the denomination “Cognac Bois Ordinaires” does not 

appear on the labelling, producers and negociants preferring such products to 

be traded under the denomination “Cognac”. 
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81 The quality of the soil for producing Cognac is determined by reference to a number of 

factors, including the amount of chalk present in the soil, the hardness of the chalk, and 

the amount of clay mixed in with the chalk.  For example, the more chalk present in the 

soil, the higher the quality.  Similarly, the softer the chalk and the less clay mixed with it, 

the higher the soil quality.  Chalk in the soil is important because it retains humidity.  Also 

the chalk flecked soil reflects light and helps to ripen the grapes.   

82 “Cognac Fine Champagne” is a specific AOC obtained by blending Grande Champagne 

and Petite Champagne eaux-de-vie, with a minimum of 50% being from the Grande 

Champagne delimited area.  This term is different from the terms “Cognac Grande Fine 

Champagne” or “Cognac Petite Fine Champagne” which are only synonyms of “Cognac 

Grande Champagne” or “Cognac Petite Champagne”, meaning 100% of the grape wines 

come from either the Grande Champagne delimited area in the first case or the Petite 

Champagne delimited area in the second case. 

METHODS OF PRODUCING WINES AND SPIRITS 

83 The grapes used in the production of products bearing the Cognac AOC are themselves 

covered by decree.  Products bearing the Cognac AOC are produced principally from 

vineyards planted with Ugni Blanc, Folle Blanche or Colombard grapes.  Ugni Blanc is a 

late maturing variety, which has a good resistance to disease and produces a wine which 

has two essential features: a high level of acidity and a generally low alcohol content.  In 

addition to the three principal grape varieties, small quantities of Sémillon, Blanc Ramé, 

Jurançon Blanc, Montils and Sélect can also be used to produce products bearing the 

Cognac AOC. The variety Folignan may also be used, though this variety may not 

constitute more than ten per cent of the total product. 

84 Since the phylloxera epidemic in the 1870s and 1880s, all the grape varieties used to 

produce products bearing the Cognac AOC have been grafted onto various vinestocks 

selected according to the type of soil the vine is to be grown in.  The vines cannot be 

planted more than 3.50 meters apart and all types of pruning are permitted. 

85 The grapes are harvested in mid-October and picking by hand and by machine are both 

permitted.  Wine making must be conducted according to local custom.  Once harvested, 

the grapes must be pressed immediately in traditional horizontal plate presses or in 

pneumatic presses.  Continuous presses, using the Archimedes’ screw press, are not 

allowed.   

86 Once the juice has been extracted, it is immediately put to ferment.  Chaptalization (the 

addition of sugar) otherwise permitted for French wines is prohibited by law for the wines 

used to produce Cognac.  Pressing and fermentation are closely supervised, as both 

stages have a significant influence on the final quality of the eaux-de-vie.  Once the 
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pressing process has been completed, growers have to declare to the BNIC the acreage 

of vines and quantities of wine produced (including wines set aside for home 

consumption).  Growers also have to declare to the BNIC the quantities of each grape 

variety used in production.  These declarations must be completed before a titre de 

mouvement is issued.  Without a titre de mouvement growers are unable to transport 

Cognac AOC on public highways. 

87 After approximately three weeks of fermentation, the wines obtained by the production 

methods described above contain around 8% alcohol (compared to the normal table wine 

level of 10-14%).  While the wines are too weak and acidic for immediate consumption, 

they are perfect for distillation. 

88 Distillation is carried out in two separate heatings or “chauffes.”  First, the unfiltered wine 

is put into a special still (known as Charentais still) and brought to the boil.  Alcoholic 

vapours are given off on contact with the coolant, before they condense into what is 

known as “brouillis”.  This slightly cloudy liquid has an alcoholic content of 27 to 30% and 

is returned to the boiler for a second distillation called “la bonne chauffe”. 

89 The distiller then carries out the operation known as cutting or “la coupe”.  The vapours 

that arrive first have the highest alcohol content and are called the “heads”. These only 

account for 1 to 2% of the volume and are separated off.  The “heart” comes next.  This 

is a clear spirit accounting for an average volume not exceeding 72% which will produce 

the Cognac.  Finally, the distiller takes out the “tails” when the alcoholmeter registers 60% 

volume. This is combined with the “heads” and redistilled with the next batch of wine or 

“brouillis”.   

90 The distilling cycle lasts around 24 hours and requires constant surveillance.  It is through 

the various distilling techniques (the proportion of fine lees, reheating the seconds with 

wine or “brouillis”, temperature curves and so on) that the Cognac develops some of the 

features of its personality.  The distillation of the wines used to make Cognac must be 

completed by 31 March of the year following the harvest at the latest. 

91 Ageing is a decisive factor in the perfection of Cognac.  The eaux-de-vie leaves the still 

in an absolutely colourless states.  During ageing, the eaux-de-vie absorbs certain 

constituents from the cask in which it is stored and also undergoes slow oxidation which 

refines and colours it.  Cognac is aged exclusively in casks made of oak, traditionally from 

the Troncais and Limousin forests.  This wood is selected for its natural properties and 

its ability to transfer those properties when it comes into contact with alcohol, lending it 

both its colour and its bouquet. 
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92 The making of a cask in which an eaux–de-vie is to be transformed into Cognac involves 

a series of highly technical procedures that the coopers hand down from generation to 

generation.  It involves skill, an expert eye and the use of ancient tools.   

93 The ageing process of the eaux-de-vie takes place in casks or barrels that hold between 

270 and 450 litres. The natural humidity of the cellars in which the casks are stored, with 

its influence on evaporation, is one of the determining factors in the maturing process.   

94 The maturing process has three main phases: extraction, degradation or hydrolysis, and 

oxidation.  The oldest Cognacs are kept in a dark cellar known as “the Paradis”.  Once 

they have reached maturity, the cellar master will stop the ageing process by firstly putting 

them into very old oak casks and then into glass demi-johns, in which they can stay for 

many years without further development or contact with the air.  During the time the 

Cognac is in the cask absorbing the best of the oak and developing its most exquisite 

flavours, it is in contact with the air and thus it gradually loses some of its alcoholic 

strength and its volume.   

QUALITY 

95 Cognacs are not all alike and each Cognac producer (or “house”) endeavours to preserve 

the quality and taste of their own style from year to year by subtly blending eaux-de-vie 

of different ages and crus to produce a distinctive Cognac that will retain its own 

personality.  Each Cognac house has its own master blender, who is in charge of both 

the maturing process and determining which Cognacs will be mixed in order to create the 

ultimate product.  The master blender’s secrets are fiercely guarded as they control the 

‘personality’ of a particular Cognac.  Apart from blending, it is necessary, before bottling, 

to lower the alcoholic strength of eaux-de-vie to 40% by the addition of distilled water. 

96 Cognac may not be sold to the public unless it has been aged for at least two and a half 

years, counting from 1 October of the year the grapes were harvested.  The age of the 

Cognac is shown as that of the youngest eaux-de-vie used in the blend.   

97 Cognac is sold to consumers under different names according to the age of the eaux-de-

vie of which it is made: 

(a) “Trois Étoiles” (three stars) or VS (“Very Special”) Cognacs in which the 

youngest eaux-de-vie used in the blends has a minimum age of 2 years; 

(b) “VS” (Very Superior) and “VSOP” (“very superior old pale”): Cognacs in which 

the youngest eaux-de-vie used in the blend has a minimum age of four years; 

(c) “Extra”, “XO”, “Napoléon” and “Vieille Réserve”: Cognacs in which the youngest 

eaux-de-vie used in the blend has a minimum age of 6 years. 
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Generally speaking, the houses will use Cognacs that are much older than the minimum 

requirement. 

98 Along with chemical analysis, tasting is the most reliable method of developing and 

marketing a product of consistently high quality.  Tasting is used to monitor the Cognac 

through the different stages of distillation, ageing and blending.  This is a necessary part 

of Cognac making and is essential in order to assess the definitive characteristics of the 

product which is to be released on to the market.   

REPUTATION 

99 The BNIC is responsible for protecting the Cognac AOC from misuse and appropriation 

both in France and internationally.  Accordingly, the BNIC is also responsible for applying 

for the registration of the Cognac AOC where local laws require the registration of an 

AOC or geographical indication in order to secure its protection in that jurisdiction.   

100 The Cognac AOC has a long and distinguished history and forms part of the collective 

property and cultural inheritance of the producers of the Cognac region in France.  As a 

result of its history, the Cognac AOC has become well and widely known around the 

world.  The Cognac AOC has become exclusively associated in the minds of the public 

with, and is regarded by them as being distinctive of, luxury spirits, produced under, and 

governed by, a strict set of laws designed to preserve the identity and quality of the spirits 

from production through to sales.  

101 The reputation of the Cognac AOC is evident in New Zealand by virtue of the sales of the 

goods. Outlined below is a table showing the approximate number of hectolitres of the 

Cognac spirit shipped to New Zealand in the last 20 years: 

Year Approx. HL of COGNAC Spirit Shipped 
to NZ 

1998 325 
1999 115 
2000 95 
2001 155 
2002 105 
2003 115 
2004 145 
2005 140 
2006 140 
2007 100 
2008 70 
2009 65 
2010 60 
2011 50 
2012 80 
2013 80 
2014 75 
2015 85 
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2016 45 
2017 (YTD) 45 

 

102 In total, over 2000 HL (200,000L) of the pure Cognac spirit has been shipped to New 

Zealand in the last 20 years. This equates to over 715,000 bottles of Cognac at the 

usual size of 700mL. 
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HISTORY
… of a legendary spirit

◆ 3Rd CenTuRY

Expansion of the Saintonge vineyards: The roman emperor Probus extends to all Gauls the 
privilege of owning vineyards and making wine.

◆ 12TH CenTuRY

Guillaume X, Duke of Guyenne and Count of Poitiers creates a large vineyard known 
as the “Vignoble de Poitou”.

◆ 13TH CenTuRY

Dutch ships bringing salt from the area to Northern European countries also carry wines from 
the “Vignoble de Poitou”. This early wine trade helps develop a business mentality in the Charente 
region. The success of the local wines leads to the expansion of the vineyard of Poitou into the 
Saintonge and Angoumois. The city of Cognac becomes renowned for its wine trade adding to 
a reputation for storing salt since 11th Century.
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◆ 16TH CenTuRY

Dutch ships come to Cognac and Charentais ports in search of the famous wines 
of the “Champagne” and the “Borderies” areas. 
The wines from the vineyards in Aunis suffer from excessive production and dropping quality. 
Because of their weakness, they can’t survive long sea voyages. 
The Dutch start using them in their newly established distilleries where they are transformed 
into “brandwijn” – burnt wine – hence the name “Brandy”. It is drunk with water in an attempt to 
recreate the original wine.

◆ 17TH CenTuRY
At the beginning of the century, double distillation makes its appearance in the region. It will allow 
the transformation of local wines into eau-de-vie and their transportation by sea without damage. 
Given its concentration, eau-de-vie is also much cheaper to ship than wine.
The first distillation stills in the Charente were built by the Dutch. They are progressively 
modified until French distillers refine the method of double distillation also known as Charentaise 
distillation.  
Delays in the handling of ship cargo leads to the realization that eau-de-vie improves when it 
spends extended time in oak casks (made with wood from the Limousin) and that it can even be 
consumed straight from the cask.

◆ 18TH CenTuRY

From the end of the 17th century, and most especially from the beginning of the 18th century, 
the market becomes organized. In order to meet demand, “Local Offices” -most of them of an 
Anglo-Saxon origin- are created in the main towns of the region. Some of them still exist nowa-
days. They collect eaux-de-vie and establish long-term commercial relationships with buyers in 
Holland, England, Northern Europe, and later in America and the Far East.

◆ 19TH CenTuRY  

Starting in the middle of the 19th century, many trading houses begin to ship eau-de-vie in bottles 
instead of casks. In turn, this new form of commerce gives birth to related industries such as 
glassmaking – since 1885 Claude Boucher works with full dedication in the St. Martin de Cognac 
glass factory, with the aim of automating bottle-making procedures –, case-making, corks, and 
printing. The Vignoble now occupies nearly 280 000 hectares. Around 1875, phylloxera arrives 
in the Charente and destroys most of the vineyards, leaving only 40 000 hectares by 1893. This 
tragedy will lead to the creation of  a Viticulture Committee which is established in 1888. It will 
become today’s Station Viticole – Cognac’s technical center – in 1892.
The economic recovery of the region will take many years of patient effort.

◆ 20TH CenTuRY  

The vineyards are slowly replanted using American rootstock immune to phylloxera. Somewhat 
fragile due to grafting, traditional grape varieties (Colombard, Folle Blanche…) are little by little 
replaced by the Ugni Blanc, which is more resistant and is now used for more than 90 per cent of 
the production of Cognac. On May 1st, 1909, the geographical area for production is delimited by 
the government. From 1936, Cognac is recognized as a Controlled Appellation of Origin. During 
the Second World War, a wine and eaux-de-vie distribution bureau is created to protect the stocks 
of Cognac. When the war ends, it is replaced by the Bureau National Interprofessionnel du 
Cognac and in 1948 the Station Viticole is placed under its authority. Henceforth, all the stages 
involved in Cognac elaboration are subject to regulations destined to protect the product, and thus 
its reputation is increasingly known and respected.

◆ 21ST CenTuRY  

Cognac is exported to over 150 countries. Regardless of the way it is consumed, it is, from 
the Far East to the American continent and in Europe, a synonym of great quality, a symbol 
of France, and her lifestyle. Like all luxury products, the success of Cognac is dependent on the 
international environment. That is why all the producers make every effort to protect Cognac’s 
unrivalled quality, its uniqueness and its authenticity in the face of global competition.
 

Coming from the best 
vineyards and 
transported on ships to 
Northern European 
countries, the wines of 
the Poitou, La Rochelle 
and Angoumois have been 
greatly appreciated by the 
English, the Dutch, and 
the Scandinavians since 
the 13th Century. 
Starting in the 17th 
Century, they are 
transformed into 
eau-de-vie and improved 
by ageing in oak casks. 
Cognac is born. 
And this is how the 
adventure of a city that 
was to become the capital 
of a world class business 
began. 



Back to the origins of Cognac...
Harvest and winemaking
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◆ THe vIneYaRdS Of a nOble SpIRIT 

The vineyards of the Cognac Delimited Region include approximately 5 900 grape growers who 
produce white wine for Cognac making. The variety most widely planted is Ugni Blanc, although 
Folle Blanche and Colombard are also found. This late maturing variety has a good resistance 
to grey rot and produces a wine with two essential features: a high acidity level and, generally 
speaking, a low alcohol content. Since the phylloxera plague suffered at the end of the 19th century, 
all the varieties used have been grafted onto various roostocks according to the type of soil. 

◆ THe HaRveST  

On average, vines are planted 3 meters apart. All types of pruning are permitted. 
The most commonly used is the “Double Guyot” method. Some growers continue to harvest by 
hand, but the great majority now use harvesting machines. These machines have existed for about 
30 years and are perfectly suited to the needs of the region’s growers. Harvesting may begin as soon 
as the grapes are ripe generally at the beginning of October and conclude at the end of the month. 

◆ pReSSIng and feRmenTaTIOn: THe naTuRal meTHOd 

The grapes are pressed immediately after harvesting in traditional horizontal basket presses or 
pneumatic bladder presses. The use of continuous screw presses is forbidden. Fermentation of the 
juice follows immediately. Chaptalisation (the addition of sugar) is forbidden by law. Pressing and 
fermentation are closely supervised, as they have a determining influence on the final quality of the 
eau-de-vie. 

◆ fROm wIne TO eau-de-vIe 

About 5 to 7 days after the beginning of fermentation, the wines for Cognac contain about 9% alcohol. 
With their high acidity and low alcohol content, they are perfect for distillation, which must be 
completed by the next March 31st at the very latest. 

It all starts with the 

selection of grape 

varieties, mostly 

Ugni Blanc, perfectly 

suited to make Cognac.

This is followed by the 

traditional harvest, 

the pressing of the 

grapes and winemaking 

according to natural 

methods.



Only 6 Crus 
are allowed to make Cognac...

La Rochelle

Rochefort St-Jean-d'Angély

Saintes

Angoulême

Jarnac

Jonzac

Royan

Cognac

Surgères

Marennes Matha

Rouillac

Châteauneuf

Segonzac

Barbezieux

Pons

Burie

Saujon

Gémozac

Montendre
Aubeterre

Montmoreau

La Rochefoucauld

La Rochelle

Rochefort St-Jean-d'Angély

Saintes

Angoulême

Jarnac

Jonzac

Royan

Cognac

Surgères

Marennes Matha

Rouillac

Châteauneuf

Segonzac

Barbezieux

Pons

Burie

Saujon

Gémozac

Montendre
Aubeterre

Montmoreau

La Rochefoucauld

delimited area
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bOnS bOIS

> CharaCteristiCs of the eaux-de-vie
 dominated by terroir character
> aroMas
 fruity: crushed grapes
> aGeiNG
 fast
> area under vines* 9 308 ha

bOIS ORdInaIReS

> CharaCteristiCs of the eaux-de-vie
 dominated by terroir character (strong maritime influences)
> aroMas
 fruity
> aGeiNG
 fast
> area under vines* 1 101 ha

gRande CHampagne

> CharaCteristiCs of the eaux-de-vie
 breed, elegance, subtlety, power, long finish, suppleness
> aroMas
 Mostly floral: grape-vine flower, lime blossom, 
 dry wood
> aGeiNG
 slow
> area under vines* 13 159 ha

peTITe CHampagne

> CharaCteristiCs of the eaux-de-vie
 Breed, elegance, suppleness, delicacy
> aroMas
 floral (grape-vine flower) and fruity
> aGeiNG
 slow
> area under vines* 15 246 ha

bORdeRIeS

> CharaCteristiCs of the eaux-de-vie
 subtlety, delicacy, long finish
> aroMas
 Mostly floral: violet, iris
> aGeiNG
 faster than GC and PC
> area under vines* 3 987 ha

fInS bOIS

> CharaCteristiCs of the eaux-de-vie
 intensity, roundness, smoothness 
> aroMas
 Mostly fruity (crushed grapes), lightly floral (grape-vine flower)
> aGeiNG
 faster than GC and PC
> area under vines* 31 001 ha

* in 2005, for Cognac production only
* 1 ha = 2,47 acres



◆ THe delImITed RegIOn

The Cognac Delimited Region is located at the north of the Aquitaine basin, bordering the Atlantic 
Ocean. To the West, it borders the Gironde estuary and the islands of Ré and Oléron and to the East 
it neighbours the region of Angoulême and the Massif Central foothills. The landscape is formed by 
plains and small hills with smooth reliefs. The Charente river crosses the region, nourished by other 
streams: the Né, the Antenne, the Seugne rivers... 
The production area covers the Charente-Maritime and most of the Charente departments, and 
several districts of the Dordogne and Deux-Sèvres. It has a homogenous and mild seaside climate. 
Annual average temperature in the area is of about 13ºC (55 ºF), and winters are normally mild. 
The Delimited Region has a total area of over one million hectares (1 095 119 ha), but the actual 
vineyards only occupy 79 636 ha. Approximately 95% of them are used for Cognac production. 

◆ gROwIng aReaS (THe CRuS)

The Delimited Region is made up of six growing areas known as crus that reference the various 
appellations. 

> Champagnes

Clayey, chalky thin soils on top of soft chalk from the Cretaceous. From the surface down, the 
limestone content is very high and in excess of 60% in some places. Montmorillonite clay provide 
these fertile soils with good structure and water reserve. Despite their thinness, these soils do not 
suffer from lack of water as the sub-soil acts as a giant sponge through which water may slowly rise 
as the summer dryness increases.

The Grande Champagne Appellation 
Grande Champagne is planted with about 13 159 ha of vines used in the production of Cognac 
white wines. These wines produce fine, light Cognacs with a predominantly floral bouquet, 
requiring long ageing in casks to achieve full maturity. 

The Petite Champagne Appellation  
Petite Champagne has 15 246 devoted to Cognac production. The resulting eaux-de-vie are very 
similar to those of Grande Champagne, but without their finesse.

> The borderies

The Borderies is the smallest of the six Crus. Its soil contains clay and flint stones resulting from 
the decomposition of limestone. Lying North-East of Cognac, its 3 987 ha of vines produce fine, 
round Cognacs, smooth and scented with an aroma of violets. They reach optimum quality after a 
shorter ageing period than Cognacs from the Grande and Petite Champagne. 

> The bois 

The Fins Bois Appellation 
Most of this area is covered by clayey, chalky soils known as «groies» very similar to those of the 
Champagne Crus, except for their red colour and hard stones from the Jurassic. Lying in a lower 
area known as the “Pays Bas” (Low Countries) north of Cognac, heavy clayey soils can also be 
found (60% clay). The Fins Bois surround the first three crus. Their 31 001 ha produce round, 
smooth Cognacs that age fairly quickly, with a bouquet that recalls the scent of freshly pressed 
grapes. 

The Bons Bois Appellation 
In the Bons bois crus, we find sandy soils on coastal locations, in certain valleys, and most 
especially in all the southern part of the vineyard. These are sands that have eroded from the 
Massif Central. Vines are quite dispersed, mixed with other crops, surrounded by forests of pine 
trees and chestnuts. The Bons Bois form a vast belt, of which 9 308 ha are destined to Cognac 
production.

The Bois à Terroir or Bois Ordinaires 
This growing area has less of 1 101 ha of vines destined to Cognac white wine production. 
The soil, almost exclusively sandy, lies along the coast or on the islands of Ré or Oléron, producing 
fast-ageing eaux-de-vie with a characteristic maritime flavour. 

> The fine Champagne appellat ion

Fine Champagne is not a cru, but rather a Controlled Appellation of Origin composed of 
a blend of Grande and Petite Champagne eaux-de-vie, with at least 50% of 
Grande Champagne.
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The Cognac production 

area was delimited 

by the decree of May 1st, 

1909. Based on the soil 

features described 

by the geologist 

Henri Coquand in 1860, 

6 Cognac growing areas 

(Crus) were delimited 

and then ratified 

by decree in 1938: 

Champagnes (Grande 

and Petite Champagne), 

Borderies, and Bois 

(Fins Bois, Bons Bois, 

and Bois à Terroirs). 

The Crus received their 

names when the local 

forests were cleared 

at the beginning of the 

19th century. 



The Charentaise method
…the slow rhythm of double distillation in copper stills
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◆ wHY IS dISTIllaTIOn neCeSSaRY?

Alcohol is a product of the fermentation of sugar, found in its natural form in fruit as fructose 
and glucose. Alcohol is also associated to many other components and must therefore be isolated 
from them. This operation is performed by distillation. The principle of distillation is based on 
the volatility differences of these components. In a distilled eau-de-vie we only find those volatile 
substances that make up the main features of the bouquet. 

◆ wHICH wIneS aRe dISTIlled?  

Cognac is obtained by the distillation of white wines harvested in the Controlled Appellation area. 
These wines have a high acidity and a low alcohol content. 

◆ a peRfeCT STIll   

Distillation is carried out in two “chauffes”, that is, in two separate heatings, using a special 
Charentais copper still. It is made of a uniquely shaped boiler heated on a naked flame topped by a 
still-head in the shape of a turban, an olive, or an onion, and prolonged by a swan-neck tube that 
turns into a coil and passes through a cooling tank referred to as “the pipe”. 

◆ THe dISTIllaTIOn meTHOd

Unfiltered wine is poured into the boiler and brought to the boil. Alcohol vapours are freed and 
collected in the still-head. They then enter the swan-neck and continue into the coil. 
Upon contact with the coolant, they condense, forming a liquid known as “brouillis”. 
This slightly cloudy liquid with an alcohol content of 28 to 32 % alcohol is returned to the boiler 
for a second distillation, known as the “bonne chauffe”. For this second heating, the boiler capacity 
must not exceed 30 hectoliters, and the load volume is limited to 25 hectoliters. 
The master distiller must then carry out the delicate operation known as “cutting” or “la coupe”: 
the first vapours that arrive, called “the heads”, have the highest alcohol content, and are separated 
from the rest. Then comes “the heart”, a clear spirit that will produce Cognac. 

Afterwords the distiller gets rid of “the second cut” when the alcoholometer registers 60%. And 
finally he eliminates the tails. The “heads” and “second cuts” are redistilled with the next batch 
of wine or “brouillis”. The success of the distilling cycle, which lasts about 24 hours, lies in the 
constant supervision it requires and in the extensive experience of the master distiller, who may 
also intervene in the distillation techniques (proportion of fine lees, recycling of “tails” in batches of 
wine or “brouillis”, temperature curves…), thus conferring Cognac facets of his personality. 

The distillation season for white wines destined for the production of Cognac closes on March 31st 
following the harvest. 

◆ THe ambIanCe Of THe CHaRenTeS

Distilleries work day and night during the winter months. It is a time when the Charentais adapt 
their lives to the rhythm of the stills, in an atmosphere where the glow of the flames, the quiet 
bubbling of the alcohol, the water, the copper and the bricks form a marvelous combination. 

◆ CHaRenTaIS pOT STIll and dISTIllaTIOn

The traditional Charentais still is often equipped with an energy-saving wine preheater. 
This optional device, in which the heat is provided by the alcohol vapours passing through it, 
preheats the wine that is to be distilled in the next cycle. 

Once alcoholic 

fermentation is 

completed, the white 

wine has to be distilled 

to make the eau-de-vie. 

The distillation method 

has not changed since 

the birth of Cognac. 

The special Charentais 

copper stills “à repasse” 

that were used then are 

still in use today. Cognac 

distillation is performed 

in a two-stage process.

Stage one: a first distilla-

te is obtained, referred to 

as “brouillis”, with 

an alcohol content 

of 28 to 32%. 

Stage two: The 

“brouillis” is returned to 

the boiler for a second 

heating, known 

as “la bonne chauffe”. 

Boiler

Still-head

Swan-neck Wine preheater

Coil

Cooler



barrel making
Subtle exchanges between oak and the eaux-de-vie...
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◆ TRue peRfeCTIOn 

An eau-de-vie only becomes Cognac following slow ageing in oak casks whose wood has been 
selected because of its natural properties and its ability to transfer them to the spirit. The contact 
with the wood will give each eau-de-vie its unique colour and bouquet, without which it could not 
receive the Cognac appellation. 

◆ SeleCTIng THe wOOd

Cognac ages exclusively in oak casks traditionally from the Tronçais and Limousin forests – 
Quercus pedunculata and Quersus sessiliflora, respectively – depending on the producer and style. 
These two varieties of oak were selected because of their hardness, porosity and extractive charac-
teristics. The Tronçais forest, in Allier, provides softer, finely grained wood, which is particularly 
porous to alcohol. The Limousin forest produces medium grained wood, harder and even more 
porous. The tanins in Tronçais oak are famous for their softness, whereas those in Limousin oak 
are known for the power and balance they communicate to Cognac. An eau-de-vie will extract 
more tanins when it is aged in casks made with Limousin oak. 

◆ HIgHlY TeCHnICal 

Making the cask where an eau-de-vie is to become Cognac requires performing a series of highly 
technical tasks that coopers pass on from one generation to another. In their work, they combine 
their craft and skills with the use of ancestral tools still in use today. 

◆ In THe beST CaSKS

Cask making suffers no improvisation. The “merrains” or boards used to make each cask are culled 
between the heartwood and sapwood of oak trees that are over 100 years old. Then they must be 
split in order to respect the wood’s grain, and stacked in the open air for about three years where 
they can lose their sap and the wood’s bitter flavours. Following this long curing period, the boards 
are shaped into curved staves. The coopers can now start their work.
They hoop the staves over and around a fire made with wood shavings and oak pieces. 
The wood is repeatedly moistened and heated to bend the staves into shape giving out an 
unforgettable smell of freshly baked bread. How much the wood is charred in this process called 
“bousinage” – barrel toasting –will strongly influence the characteristics of the eau-de-vie in the 
cask. 
During the heating period, a wire rope placed around the base of the cask is progressively tightened 
in order to bring the staves closer together, and finally join them without any need for nails or glue.

After the finishing touches, the cask must pass several solidity and boiling water tests to detect 
possible leaks. Some coopers sign their “master pieces” to demonstrate their full commitment to 
their work.

Cognac is kept and 

aged for many years 

in oak casks. 

The making of 

a Cognac cask follows 

a traditional and 

ancestral method 

that is near perfection. 

Nothing is left 

to chance from 

the selection of the 

oak to the assembly of 

the casks, in order for 

Cognac to acquire the 

best of the oak over  

many years. 



ageing
The slow work of time...
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◆ an exCHange Of flavOuRS

The long work of maturing Cognac, which may at times last decades, is made possible thanks to 
the wood’s porosity. It allows indirect contact between the spirit in the casks and the air outside. 
This way, the substances extracted by the Cognac from the wood, known as “dry extracts”, alter the 
Cognac’s physical appearance, giving it a colour ranging from golden yellow to fiery brown. 
With time, the transfer of the natural characteristics of the oak gradually produces «rancio» aromas 
and develops the bouquet of Cognac. 

◆ THe wORK Of TIme 

Ageing is essential for an eau-de-vie to be sold as Cognac. It takes place in casks that hold between 
270 to 450 litres of spirit. 
The natural humidity of the cellars in which the casks are stored, with its influence on evaporation, 
is one of the determining factors in the ageing process. When humidity, dryness and temperature 
are in balance, the spirit becomes mellow and ages harmoniously. This evolution in the ageing 
process is made up of three basic stages: extraction, hydrolysis, and oxidation. 

> Extraction : The new eau-de-vie is stored in new casks where it dissolves the wood’s extractable 
substances and acquires a golden yellow colour. Part of the volatile components are eliminated... 
Eaux-de-vie undergo an evolution in terms of colour (they progressively pass from being colourless 
to a marked yellow colour), flavour and bouquet (aroma of oak with a hint of vanilla). 

>  Hydrolysis : This is a transitory stage that precedes an important evolution of the spirit’s 
organoleptic characteristics. The eau-de-vie is about to “digest the wood”. Its colour tends to 
darken. 

> Oxidation : The taste softens, the notes of steamed oak disappear and give way to floral aromas 
with hints of vanilla, the colour deepens. With the years, the eau-de-vie becomes increasingly 
mellow, the bouquet grows richer, and the “rancio” flavour appears. 

◆ a CORneR Of paRadISe

The oldest Cognacs are usually kept away from the other cellars, in a dark cellar known 
as “the Paradise”. 
Once they have reached maturity, the master blender decides to end their ageing process and places 
them first into very old casks and then into large glass containers called “demijohns”, where they 
may rest for many decades with no air contact. 

◆ THe angel’S SHaRe

While Cognac is ageing in casks, absorbing the best of the oak and developing its most exquisite 
flavours, it is in contact with the air and gradually loses some of its alcohol and some volume, but 
without excess. 

This natural evaporation is poetically referred to as “The Angel’s Share”. It is the equivalent of 
more than twenty million bottles per year that disappear into the atmosphere: a high price that 
Cognac producers do not hesitate to pay in their quest for perfection. 

These alcohol vapours feed a microscopic fungus known as “torula compniacensis” that covers
and blackens the stone walls of the cellars, giving them their characteristic colour. 

Cognac is a living 

product. During its 

long ageing in oak casks, 

it is in permanent 

contact with air. 

This allows the 

extraction of substances 

from the wood that give 

Cognac both its colour 

and bouquet. 



blending The quality of Cognac comes 
from a delicate combinations of f lavours...
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◆ COnSISTenCY Of QualITY
Cognac has a reputation for quality to defend across the world. The constant quest for consistency 
of quality is the work and the main concern of each Cognac House.

◆ aCCORdIng TO THe bOOK 

For many years now, rules have codified the ways in which Cognac is made and presented. 
Nonetheless, all Cognacs are different. Every Master Blender creates unique Cognacs to seduce 
connoisseurs through subtle and endless variations of flavours. 

◆ a maSTeR aT wORK

The Master Blender buys eaux-de-vie and follows their development from the moment they come 
out of the pot stills.
He monitors their ageing, tastes them regularly, and decides whether it is time to change them 
from one oak cask or from a chai – ageing warehouse – to another so they become rounder or dryer. 
It is also he who progressively adds distilled or demineralized water to the eau-de-vie in order to 
slowly reach the desired alcohol content for its release into the market. Cognac’s minimum alcohol 
content must be 40%. This delicate operation is referred to as “reduction”. 

The work of the master blender requires extensive experience. It allows each Cognac House to 
control the quality of its spirit. By blending eaux-de-vie of different ages and from different crus, 
the master blender creates genuine harmonies, like a painter or a musician. This patient 
craftsmanship will allow each consumer to recognize and appreciate the Cognac he/she loves. 

Making Cognac is 

the work of 

the Master Blender. 

Like the “master nose” 

and his perfumes, 

the Cognac Master 

Blender (Maître de 

Chai) subtly blends 

together eaux-de-vie of 

different ages and from 

different crus. 

Rigorously, with 

experience and intuition, 

he strives to achieve 

consistency in his blends 

and loyalty among the 

followers of his House.



appellation
A strict legal framework to guarantee excellence...

◆ THe deCReeS Of THe COgnaC appellaTIOn 

The Cognac AOC – appellation d’origine contrôlée or controlled appellation of origin – is governed 
by three main legal texts: 
>  The May 1st, 1909 modified decree establishes the Delimited Area for the production of Cognac,
 what is known as the “Delimited Region”. 
>  The May 15th, 1936 modified decree defines the controlled appellations of Cognac, Eau-de-vie de
 Cognac and Eau-de-Vie des Charentes. 
>  The January 13th , 1938 modified decree defines the various controlled appellation areas within 
 the Delimited Region.

◆ THe aRea Of pROduCTIOn

The Delimited Region for the production of Cognac was established by the decree of May 1st, 1909.
It includes the entire department of the Charente-Maritime, most of the department of Charente 
and small parts of the Deux-Sèvres and Dordogne departments. 

Vineyard, Grape varieties
According to the 1936 decree, the following grape varieties only can be used for the production 
of wine for the Controlled Appellations Cognac, Eau-de-vie de Cognac and  Eau-de-vie des 
Charentes:

Colombard, Folle Blanche, Jurançon blanc, Meslier Saint-François, Montils, Sémillon, 
and Ugni Blanc. Additionally, Folignan and Sélect (each representing a maximum of 10% of  
the plantings).

Terroirs, Growing areas (Crus)
The Delimited Area is made up of six districts of production as defined by the 1938 decree: 
> Grande Champagne 
>  Petite Champagne 
> Borderies 
> Fins Bois 
> Bons Bois 
> Bois ordinaires or Bois à terroirs 

Vinification
> Addition of sugar is prohibited (1936 Decree) 
 Charente................................... Absolute prohibition, 
 Charente Maritime..................... idem, additionnally, a certificate of non-sugaring must be provided. 
> Prohibition of the use of the Archimedes’ screw press (continuous press) (1936 Decree). 

Distillation
Cognac is distilled following a specific, traditional, two-stage method (1936 Decree): 
> Charentaise method by production of “brouillis” (first distillation) and “repasse” (second 
distillation). 
> Use of the traditional Charentais still with a total capacity not exceeding 30 hl and a maximum 
load of 25 hl for the second distillation known as “bonne chauffe”. 
> Maximum alcohol content of distillation: 72 % alcohol by volume at 15°C (59 ºF). 
> Distillation cannot be done after March 31st following the harvest.
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◆ COgnaC COmmeRCIalIzaTIOn
Cognac’s commercialization must respect a set of rules in order to carry the Cognac Controlled 
Appellation of Origin. 

Storage and Ageing
> Ageing must take place in a storage facility registered by the BNIC. This registration is 
mandatory to obtain the necessary Cognac certificates guaranteeing age and origin that only the 
BNIC is authorized to issue. They are required by law to export Cognac.
> Ageing must take place in oak casks. Limousin or Tronçais-type oak, (“sessile” or “pedunculate” 
oak, according to use).
> Inventory and age control performed by the Bureau National Interprofessionnel du Cognac 
(BNIC) (2003 executive order).
> Minimum ageing prior to shipping Cognac: ageing compte 2 (24 months following the end of the 
distillation period).

Commercialization Rules
> Minimum alcohol content to be sold to customers in France and abroad: 40 % alcohol by volume 
(1936 Decree). 
> All additives are prohibited (1921 Decree) with the exception of: reduction with distilled or 
demineralized water; sugar, caramel, oak infusion for final adjustment. 

Mandatory mentions on the labels
In the same visual field (on the main label or the back label)

> Denomination (Cognac, Eau-de-vie de Cognac, or Eau-de-vie des Charentes).
> Bottle content (EU directive 75/106 on bottle sizes).
> Alcohol content (percentage of alcohol by volume).
> Name or trademark and address of the producer, bottler, or vendor established 
within the European Community (community directive EU2000/13).
> AOC or Appellation d’Origine Contrôlée. Because of the established reputation of Cognac, 
this mention is not required. It remains mandatory for all other appellations of the Delimited 
Production Area (such as Grande Champagne, Petite Champagne, etc...).

Rules Regarding Ageing Designations
A decision of the Government Commissioner to BNIC (1983 decision) has codified the usage of 
the designations based on the time of ageing for the Cognacs in the blends. 

Fine
The word “Fine” can only be used for Controlled Appellation eaux-de-vie of wine or cider such as 
“Fine Cognac”, “Grande Fine Champagne”... etc (1928 law).
Note:
>  “Fine Champagne”: controlled appellation obtained by blending Grande and Petite Champagne 
eaux-de-vie, with a minimum of 50% from Grande Champagne (1938 Decree).
>  “Grande Fine Champagne” is a synonym of “Grande Champagne” (1938 Decree). 
>  “Petite Fine Champagne” is a synonym of “Petite Champagne” (1938 Decree).

��

Nearly a century and 

the assistance of the 

French government 

were needed for Cognac 

professionals to define a 

framework that preserves 

the authenticity and 

uniqueness of Cognac, 

from vineyard to market. 

Those who fail to respect 

its regulations cannot 

be allowed to use 

the name of the 

controlled appellation 

of origin Cognac. 



How to read a label
And better identify Cognac...
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Each Cognac is 

identified by its label, 

based on a number 

of mentions and 

designations. 

◆ menTIOnS

> mandatory mentions :  

- Denomination (Cognac, Eau-de-vie de Cognac, Eau-de-vie des Charentes) 

- Content of bottle 
- Alcohol content (minimum 40% vol).

> Optional mentions, such as : 

- Regional appellations : Grande Champagne, Petite Champagne, Fins Bois, Bons Bois. 

- Ageing designations : They indicate the age of the  youngest eau-de-vie in the blend. 

◆ ageIng deSIgnaTIOnS

A Cognac may not be sold to the public unless it has been aged in oak cask for at least two years 
counting from the end of the distillation period, that is from April 1st of the year following the 
harvest (compte 2). Once bottled, a Cognac retains the same age indefinitely.  
The executive decision of August 23, 1983 codified the usage of designations based on the length of 
ageing of the youngest eau-de-vie in the blend:

- V.S. (Very Special) ou *** (3 stars)... Compte 2 : Cognacs whose youngest 
eau-de-vie is at least two years old. 

- V.S.O.P. (Very Superior Old Pale), Reserve... Compte 4 : Cognacs whose youngest 
eau-de-vie is at least four years old. 

- Napoléon, X.O (Extra Old), Hors d’âge... Compte 6 : Cognacs whose youngest eau-
de-vie is at least six years old. In 2016, the youngest eau-de-vie in the XO category will have to be 
10 years old (Ageing compte 10). Generally speaking, Cognac Master Blenders use eaux-de-vie 
that are much older than the minimum requirement for their blends. In fact, the most prestigious 
designations may have aged for dozens of years in oak casks before being presented to the public.
The BNIC is in charge of controlling the stocks and the age of maturing Cognac.



◆ example Of an eau-de-vIe dISTIlled In 

   nOvembeR 2005

This table shows the minimum mandatory oak cask ageing for the youngest eau-de-vie in a 
Cognac blend. It does not refer to the age of the finished blend contained in a Cognac bottle. 

- Compte “00” designates the distillation period following the harvest up to March 31st.

- The ageing compte changes April 1st every year. 

> vintage Cognacs

Cognacs made with eaux-de-vie from a single harvest . The year of the harvest is specified on the 
label. Producing vintage Cognac is not a common practice.  

> lexicology of the Cognac Controlled appellation of Origin 

- (Fine) Cognac, Eau-de-vie de Cognac, or eau-de-vie des Charentes 

- Cognac Grande (Fine) Champagne, Cognac Petite (Fine) Champagne, Cognac 
 (Fine) Borderies, Cognac (Fine) Fins Bois, Cognac (Fine) Bons Bois : 100% of the
 eaux-de-vie come from the mentioned Appellation area. These mentions must be accompanied
 by the terms “Controlled Appellation” or “AOC” 

- Fine Champagne : Controlled Appellation of Origin that designates a Cognac only composed
 of Grande and Petite Champagne eaux-de-vie, with a minimum content of 50% Grande 
 Champagne

- Fine : The term “Fine” was authorized by a Law of 1928 in order to designate an eau-de-vie 
made from wine (or cider) in a Controlled Appellation of Origin. 

  Ageing
  compte

��

>ageing control system (ageing comptes)



The art of Tasting Cognac
Please follow your senses...

◆ geneRal TaSTIng pRInCIpleS  

To best awaken your senses and taste like a pro, let these few pieces of advice be your guide:
> Pour Cognac in a tulip glass whose shape was especially designed and is recommended by 
 professional tasters. Such a glass retains aromas and reveals them with great delicacy during 
 the tasting.
> Fill the glass with about 1 oz of Cognac. Hold it by its foot and rotate the Cognac easily, slowly
 and gently to reveal all its aromas. Hold the glass in the same manner during all the steps of the
  tasting experience.
> For a successful tasting, make sure the temperature of the Cognac is the same as the ambient 
 temperature.

◆ vISual examInaTIOn

This is the first contact with the Cognac and it is paramount:
> Raise the glass to your eye. Look carefully at the colour and its nuances preferably against a
 white background.
> Tilt the glass carefully to appreciate the intensity and brightness at the surface of the Cognac. 
 Doing this makes the Cognac “cry” : its tears slowly run along the inside of the glass.
> You can now describe the Cognac according to its colour, its clarity and its viscosity…
  - Cognac can display a multitude of different hues.

  - Its clarity can be cristaline, brilliant, dull, cloudy.
  - Its viscosity can be described as watery, syrupy or oily. 

◆ On THe nOSe

There are two ways of perceiving aromas : directly through the nose, or indirectly through the 
mouth (retro-olfaction).
The nose examination is the most important phase of the tasting. It is a two-step process:
> 1st nose : bring the glass to your nose without stirring in. This is the “rising”, by which you 
 slow down the release of the most volatile and delicate elements.
> 2nd nose : rotate the glass in order to aerate the Cognac and speed up the release of the aromatic
 compounds in it. The specific shape of the tulip glass helps the process. 
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In order to discover all 

the subtleties of 

a Cognac, a taster will 

take much pleasure in 

collecting many bits of 

information with his eye 

and nose alone. 



flavour

smell aroma savour

bouquet 
set of olfactory sensations 
(smell + aroma)

taste

Clove

◆ On THe palaTe

With its sensory receptors or taste-buds, the tongue is apt to detect sweetness (on the front), 
saltiness (on the back side), acidity (on the side) and bitterness (in the back). (This can vary from 
person to person.)
In order to assess the taste and aromas of the Cognac, take a mouthful and suck in a small amount 
of air over it. The Cognac will reach most of the taste receptors in the mouth. It will also release 
aromatic vapours in the olfactive bulb via the retronasal passage. 
Here is a list of the sensations that appear in the mouth : 
> Aromatic (retro-olfaction),
> Tactile (fluidity, onctuosity, stinginess,…),
> Taste,
> Chemical (astringency,…),
> Warmth (alcohol,…).

Each flavour compound traces its characteristics to the various steps of Cognac’s elaboration.  
The following can be identified :
> Primary aromas : aromatic compounds which originate in the “base” used to make 
 the eau-de-vie (the grapes) 
> Secondary aromas : characterized by the flavours produced by the alcoholic fermentation of 
 sugar – alcohols, aldehydes, esters, etc. 
> Tertiary aromas : during the ageing in oak barrels, new flavours are extracted that will play an
 important part in the final aromas. They constitute tertiary aromas.

◆ THe maIn aROmaTIC CHaRaCTeRS Of COgnaC
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How to enjoy Cognac
1001 ways to savour it...
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C O G N A C  -  P I N K L O V E

◆ v.S. OR v.S.O.p.

Aperitif, cocktails, long drinks. 

L O N G  D R I N K  -  C O G N A C  &  T O N I C

1 oz. Cognac,
ice cubes, 3-4 oz.of tonic according to taste.

G A S T R O N O M Y 

Please see the chapter on Gastronomy and Cognac

◆ v.S.O.p.

Aperitif. Enjoy on the rocks or with 
sparkling or flat water.

C O G N A C  O N  T H E  R O C K S

1 oz. Cognac with ice cubes in a tumbler.

◆ x.O. and RaReR COgnaCS

At the end of a meal and other moments of 
pure pleasure. Enjoy straight.

C O G N A C  T R A D I T I O N

1-2 oz. old Cognac in a tulip glass or a snifter, 
sip slowly. 

pour 1 oz. Cognac into a cocktail glass, 
add a dash of raspberry liqueur, top with chilled 
Champagne and 2-3 fresh raspberries.
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◆ In THe puRe TRadITIOn 

At the end of a meal, when you feel like making a special moment last longer. Enjoy the aromas of a 
Cognac served straight in a tulip glass or a balloon glass. Take your time to appreciate all its subtle 
flavours.

◆ COgnaC, daY and nIgHT:

Allow Cognac to surprise you. Happily married to sparkling or tonic water, Cognac will refresh 
you when it is time to have a drink with friends. It is enjoyed around the world in many different 
ways, especially in the U.S.A. and in Asia. It may be served as a long drink at the end of the after-
noon and as the main accompaniment to a refined meal, all in one day.
Cognac can also dress up in original and fun ways for the greater pleasure of your palate. Mix the 
aromas of Cognac into classic or innovative fruit cocktails.



gastronomy & Cognac
An exceptional marriage of f lavours...

When the flavours and 

aromas of Cognac meet 

the culinary arts, new 

gastronomical  sensations 

result. No matter what 

the dish, the fragrance 

of Cognac always adds 

something that transforms 

the simply excellent into 

the clearly sublime. 

TaRTaR Of SCallOpS, fleuR de Sel, and baSIl dReSSIng wITH fROzen vSOp COgnaC:

F O R  4  P E O P L E >  Cut the scallops into 1/8-in slices. Remove the peel of the lemons and cook it in boiling water 
 for 5 minutes.

>  Let it cool and cook again 3 times to remove the bitter taste. 
 Then cook over low heat for 1 hour with the sugar, the salt and 1 glass of water. Drain and let it cool.

>  Braise the fennel with a tbsp of olive oil in a tightly covered pan until it falls apart. (About 10 minutes.)
 Let it cool. For the basil dressing: in a blender, mix together the basil, the juice of both lemons, 
 the olive oil, salt and pepper. 5 minutes.

> Preparation of the plates:
 Spread the fennel at the bottom of the plates on a bed of mache. Pile the scallops on top, pour the basil
 dressing and cover with pieces of candied lemon peel. Finish with a dollop of caviar.

> Add fleur-de-sel, ground pepper and bits of chervil.

> Serve frozen Cognac in narrow glasses as an accompaniment.

  12 large fresh scallops 
1 bunch of basil
2 oz. caviar
1 lb. fennel    
2 organic lemons
½ lb. mache (lamb’s lettuce)
1 tsp fleur de sel (preferably from Ile de Ré)
Fresh ground pepper
2 tbsp sugar
1 tbsp fine salt
4 oz frozen Cognac (put in freezer a day in advance)
8 oz extra virgin olive oil
chervil

Recipes by Thierry VERRAT - Restaurant La Ribaudière, Bourg-Charente
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CapOn wITH ROYal STuffIng 

& fRIed wIld muSHROOmS

S E R V E S  8

> Debone the capon. Open the two breasts. Remove the bones from the legs.

> Spread out the pork caul on a clean cloth to form a rectangle 2 x 1 ft. Cover 
with the thin slices of smoked pork. Arrange capon’s legs and breasts on top 
of the pork and evenly cover with sausage meat. 

> Remove tendons and membranes from duck liver and place it on top. 
Season generously with salt and pepper. 

> With the help of the cloth, roll the ingredients into a cylinder, tie with a 
string and place into a baking pan. Cook for 2 hours at 350 F.

> While stuffed capon is roasting, wash the mushrooms and cut them into 
equal size pieces. Sauté them in a non-stick pan with the goose fat. Drain 
excess fat when cooked. Season, add shallot and chopped parsley. Finish with 
a knob of butter and pour into a serving dish. Take capon out of the oven, 
remove string and place capon on serving dish.  

CHOCOlaTe and COgnaC TaRT 

wITH CaRamel SauCe

I N G R E D I E N T S  F O R  4  P E R S O N S :

SwEET COCOA-FLAVOuRED PIE CRuST

10 oz. sifted flour
5 oz. sweet butter
3 oz. confectioner’s sugar
1 oz. almond powder
¾ oz. unsweetened cocoa powder
1 egg

CHOCOLATE AND COGNAC FILLING

10 oz. heavy cream
1 oz. butter
4 oz. dark melting chocolate
2 eggs plus 3 egg yolks
¾ oz. sugar
2 oz. Cognac

CARAMEL SAuCE

7 oz. heavy cream
1½  oz. sugar
¾ oz. lightly salted butter

> Roll out the pastry and press it into a 10-in pie plate.

> For the filling, boil cream and butter, add chocolate and Cognac. 
 Beat eggs and sugar until white and add to the mixture. Pour into the pie.

> Bake at 350 F for 15 minutes.

> For the caramel sauce, pour the sugar into a saucepan and cook until light 
 brown. Add cream, butter and whip for 2 minutes. Refrigerate for 1 hour.

> Serve the chocolate tart slightly warm with a pitcher of sauce.

1 capon approx. 4.5 - 5 lbs
1 duck foie gras apprx. 1lb
7 oz sausage meat
3.5 oz pork caul fat pork belly
1 ¾ lbs wild mushrooms (equal parts of ceps, 
girolles, chanterelles, trumpets)

1 shallot
1 small bunch of flat-leaved parsley
1 tablespoon goose fat
1 oz butter
Salt, ground pepper

2�
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The Cognac region 
A varied and rich land...
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◆ On THe banKS Of THe CHaRenTe

The Cognac Delimited Region extends along the banks of the Charente, the wide, beautiful river 
described by Henri IV as “the loveliest stream in my kingdom”.  
It covers a large part of the Charente department, all of the Charente-Maritime, and several 
districts of the Dordogne and Deux-Sèvres. 

◆ a RICH and vaRIed land

This ancient rural province, once called Aunis, Saintonge, and Angoumois, is characterized by its 
wide variety of landscapes: open field « champagnes » with their chalky soils, but also plains with red, 
stony earth, and green valleys separating hills and marshes, dotted with wood of various species. 

◆ THe HeaRT Of COgnaC 

In the heart of the region are the cities of Jarnac, Segonzac and Cognac, which gave its name to 
the renowned eau-de-vie. Cognac lies 465 km from Paris, 120 km from Bordeaux, and 100 km 
from La Rochelle. The region includes many places worth a visit such as Angoulême, Saintes, 
Rochefort, Royan, and the islands of Ré (nicknamed “Ré la blanche”) and Oléron (called “Oléron 
la lumineuse”). 

◆ a QueSTIOn Of ClImaTe 

With sufficient rainfall and an average annual temperature of about 13°C (55 ºF), the Cognac 
region has the perfect climate for producing high quality wines. 

This special microclimate certainly contributes to the the pleasant elegance and refined charm of 
the Cognac art de vivre as it is sometimes described. 

The Cognac region 

combines diverse 

landscapes with an 

exceptional microclimate 

caused by the influences 

of the nearby ocean  

on the continent.

Each of the six Crus  

of the AOC has its own 

distinct personality. 

It expresses itself in 

the intricate blends 

of aromas and tastes 

characteristic of each 

Cognac.



Tourism
History, landscapes and traditions...
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◆ THe CITY Of COgnaC

World famous for its eau-de-vie, Cognac, the birthplace of King François I is also well known for 
its old town, with narrow winding streets. The stonework of its old houses is often coated with 
black velvet, the work of a microscopic fungus known as Torula Compniacensis that feeds on 
alcohol vapours. 
In Cognac one can explore the castle where François I was born, the church of St. Léger, the towers 
of the gate St Jacques and many large 18th century houses, all witnesses to the town’s historic past. 



2�

◆ feSTIve COgnaC

Cognac is also a festive town, with a reputation that grows every year: Cognac Thriller Film Festival, 
Coup de Chauffe (Street Arts Festival), Cognac Blues Passions (Blues Festival), Salon de la littéra-
ture européenne (European Literature Exhibition), the Fête du Cognac, the Grape Harvest Festival, 
the Floralies, and the Portes Ouvertes des Bouilleurs de Cru are only some of the events that are held 
every year, providing the city with a quality of life that is second to none. 
Reaching Cognac and exploring the area is very simple: Paris is only 3 hours away on the TGV train. 
Cognac is located 30 km. away from the Paris-Bordeaux highway, and not far from the  
Bordeaux-Mérignac airport, with domestic and international flights. 

◆ COgnaC, THe SpIRIT 

Coming to the Cognac region means discovering the secret of its elaboration. While in the region, 
visit large Cognac Houses and smaller producers. They will give you a warm welcome and will be 
glad to share their passion with you. 

◆ a bleSSed RegIOn

In the heart of the Cognac area there are many wonderful restaurants that use the natural riches of 
the region to their best advantage: farm produce, game, fish, shellfish, and of course, Cognac, Pineau 
des Charentes, and the Vins de Pays Charentais. These specialties are used in the highly original 
and tasty local cuisine, such as in the recipe for “petits gris à la charentaise” (snails Charentais style), 
oysters with a shallot and vinegar sauce, éclade de moules (mussel bake), goat milk cheeses, without 
forgetting Bavarian cream flavoured with Cognac and Pineau... 

◆ fROm TOwn TO TOwn 

The Cognac region is an area full of places to visit, all of them as if they had been taken from an
architecture or a French history book: St. Peter’s Cathedral in Angoulême, the Spa in St. Saloine 
(Charente-Maritime), the Arch celebrating the birth of Germanicus in Saintes, the old port at La 
Rochelle, the legendary Rochefort Arsenal evocative of Colbert and Lafayette (in Charente-Mari-
time), and many more sites of France’s heritage. 

◆ a CRuISe On THe CHaRenTe RIveR 

370 kilometers long, the Charente River has its source in Chéronnac (Haute Vienne) and flows 
into the Atlantic Ocean near the city of Rochefort. The slow-moving, winding river has served 
as a natural link between France and the Nordic countries since the 15th century. From March to 
November, it is possible to take a discovery cruise on this delightful river.
These magnificent trips will give you glimpses of the region’s many Romanesque churches, and 
show you a variety of landscapes. 

◆ ROmaneSQue aRT, THe RegIOn’S TReaSuRe 

From the year 1000 onwards, many shrines were built in Angoumois, Aunis, Poitou and Saintonge 
for the pilgrins who crossed the region on their way to Santiago de Compostela. This was the 
beginning of Romanesque art: a combination of fine elegance and bold innovation, and spectacular 
technical experiments such as stone roof vaults. 
Inside, the churches have an elegant simplicity, with striking sculptures, carved capitals, and 
wonderful frescoes, chiseled decoration, all made from local limestone. Particularly worth seeing are 
the churches at Aulnay de Saintonge, Talmont, Saint-Preuil, Bourg-Charente, Bouteville, and the 
Bassac Abbey. 

◆ SpORT and RelaxaTIOn 

There is enough choice and diversity in the Cognac region to please whomever is looking for 
leisure activities such as horse-back riding, four-wheeling, rowing, hiking, and of course every pos-
sible water sport thanks to the closeness of the ocean with its natural beaches, its seashore resorts 
and spas from Royan to the islands of Ré, Oléron and Aix.

Visit the Cognac 

region and discover the 

perfumes of France’s 

legendary past: 

history, nature, 

Romanesque art and 

local cuisine - all these 

marvels await you in the 

delightful province 

of King François I.  

> The Routes of Cognac
 Maison des Viticulteurs - 25 rue Cagouillet - 16100 Cognac - Tél : +33(0)5 45 36 47 35  - www.cognacetapes.com
> Cognac Tourism Office
 14, rue du 14 juillet - 16100 Cognac - Tél : +33(0)5 45 82 10 71 - www.tourism-cognac.com
> Le Musée des Arts du Cognac
 Place de la Salle Verte - 16100 Cognac - Tél. : +33(0)5 45 32 07 25 - www.alienor.org/maco/index.htm
> Departemental Committee of Tourism (Charente)
 Place Bouillaud - 16000 Angoulême - Tél. : +33(0)5 45 69 79 09 - www.lacharente.com
> Departemental Committee of Tourism (Charente Maritime)
 Maison de la Charente-Maritime - 85, Boulevard de la République - 17076 La Rochelle cedex 9
 Tél : +33(0)5 46 31 71 71 - www.charente-maritime.org 
> Regional Committee of Tourism
 BP 56 - 86002 Poitiers cedex - Tél : +33(0)5 49 50 10 50 - www.poitou-charentes-vacances.com U
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bureau national 
Interprofessionnel du Cognac

In charge of promoting Cognac...

◆ a bIT Of HISTORY...

Around 1875 the phylloxera plague hit Charente and destroyed most of the vineyards. Only about 
40 000 ha were left in 1893. This drama gave birth in 1888 to the Viticulture Committee, followed 
by the Cognac Station Viticole in 1892. Many years of patient efforts were necessary before the 
economy of the region could recover.
On May 1st, 1909, the Cognac area of production was delimited. In 1936, Cognac became 
a Controlled Appellation of Origin (AOC).  
During the Second World War, the wine and eaux-de-vie distribution bureau was created to 
preserve the stock of Cognac. When the war ended, in 1946, it was replaced by the Bureau 
National Interprofessionnel du Cognac and the Station Viticole was placed under its authority 
in 1948.
Since then all the stages of Cognac’s production have been strictly regulated to guarantee its quality 
and authenticity. Its reputation has continued to grow ever since. 

◆ wHaT IS THe bnIC?

The BNIC is an interprofessional organization as defined by Article L631 of the French Rural 
Code. It is a private institution financed by the Cognac professionals (Cognac companies and 
growers). However, it is entrusted with public service missions. 
Its members are appointed in equal numbers by the trade organizations that are most 
representative of the growers and merchants. A president is elected for a five-year term. 
The State is represented by an Economic and Financial General Controller, appointed by the 
Ministry of Finance, and by the heads of various relevant administrations associated to Cognac. 
The Plenary Assembly is in charge of taking all the decisions pertaining to every facet of 
Cognac following their proposal by the Standing Committee and consultation with specialised 
commissions. 
The BNIC’s various departments are in charge of assuring the execution of these decisions. 

◆ bnIC’S mISSIOn

Together, the Cognac growers and merchants have defined the BNIC’s mission as follows:
«To develop and promote Cognac, representing the best interests of all Cognac professionals 
including growers, merchants and members of other activities related to the Cognac trade».

◆ aCTIOnS 
- Structure the region of production 
- Increase knowledge of the appellation, and protect it
- Facilitate market access
- Promote Cognac
- Establish the conditions necessary to accomplish all its missions
- Fulfill all the missions delegated by the Government
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An interprofessional 

organization entrusted 

with public service 

missions, the Bureau 

National 

Interprofessionnel 

du Cognac (BNIC) 

acts on behalf of all the 

Cognac growers and 

firms of the region 

of production.

BNIC has ratified the « Code of Good Conduct on Commercial Communication for 
Alcoholic Beverages».
BNIC is currently pursuing Quality Certification under ISO 9001/2000



◆ THe meCHanISmS Of THe bnIC

The BNIC functions within a legal framework approved by a ministerial decision of July 24, 1989.

> The plenary assembly

The Plenary Assembly is the BNIC’s decision-making body. It is made up of 34 members, of which: 
- 17 represent the wine growers,
- 17 represent the Cognac firms. 
These 34 members hold a vote each. The president of the Plenary Assembly is elected for five years. 
The following are also represented at the Assembly, but in an advisory capacity only:
- relevant administration of the ministries of Agriculture and Finances
- related professions such as nurserymen, coopers, brokers, etc.

> How bnIC is funded

Since January 1st, 2004, BNIC is exclusively funded by its members. The dues are voted by 
the Plenary Assembly of the organization and rendered mandatory by ministerial decree.

> The dues

The level of the dues paid by the Cognac professionals – CVO, or “cotisations volontaires 
obligatoires” / compulsory voluntary dues – are based on the volume of sales made by each grower 
or shipper. The basis and the level of the dues are established annually by the Plenary Assembly 
which also determines the appropriation of the funds according to the actions it wishes to 
undertake.

> The organization of the bnIC 

BNIC includes several highly specialised departments. Each one is equipped to efficiently 
handle the needs of the professionals and fulfill its missions.

The Director
Mission : - Optimise BNIC’s structure to best serve the objectives of the organization
 - Manage the organization and its 100-staff
 - Communicate with the Cognac professionals
 - Represent BNIC.

The Departments
> Legal, Economic, and Tax Affairs
Mission :  - Examine all legal aspects (production, defense of AOC, environment, safety)
  - Access to markets 
  - Tax issues 
  - Advisory 

> Station Viticole
Mission :  - Carry out research into all aspects of Cognac production 
  - Analyse
  - Provide technical services
  - Increase knowledge of  and defend AOC
  - Distribute scientific and technical information 

> Control of Ages
 Mission :  - Implement public service missions delegated by the State
    Control transactions of Cognac
    Implement compte ageing system: control of the ages and inventories 
    of Cognac eaux-de-vie
    Deliver Cognac certificates

> Marketing & Communication 
 Mission :  - Develop the knowledge of Cognac 
   - Promote the Cognac Appellation of Origin 

> IT and Statistics
 Mission :  - Manage the BNIC’s information systems 
   - Study, analyse and publish statistics 

> Human and Financial Resources
 Mission :  - Manage finances, budget and personnel 
   - Publications 

3�



1001 ways to talk about Cognac...
 
> History
Coming from the best vineyards and transported on ships to Northern European 
countries, the wines of the Poitou, La Rochelle and Angoumois have been greatly 
appreciated by the English, the Dutch, and the Scandinavians since the 13th Century.

> Charentaise distillation
The distillation method has not changed since the birth of Cognac. The special 
Charentais copper stills “à repasse” that were used then are still in use today.

> blending
Making Cognac is the work of the master blender. Like the “master nose” and his 
perfumes, the Cognac Master Blender (Maître de Chai) subtly blends together eaux-de-
vie of different ages and from different crus.

> aOC
Nearly a century and the assistance of the French government were needed for Cognac 
professionals to define a framework that preserves the authenticity and uniqueness of 
Cognac, from its production to its marketing.

> Harvest
It all starts with the selection of grape varieties, mostly Ugni Blanc, perfectly suited to 
make Cognac. This is followed by the traditional harvest, the pressing of the grapes and 
winemaking according to natural methods. 

> Quality 
Quality is a Cognac state of mind. We sometimes say that a chain is as solid as its most 
feeble link. For that very reason, to guarantee an impecable quality, all the stages in the 
elaboration of Cognac are extremely strict.

> market 
In 2005, Cognac had a historical year and had the third best performance of its history in 
terms of sales. This performance was reflected in 95% of the exports, although the French 
market is still a priority for the BNIC.

> The art of wood
Cognac is kept and aged for many years in oak casks. The making of a Cognac cask 
follows a traditional and ancestral method that is near perfection.

> The power of taste and smell
In order to discover all the subtleties of a Cognac, a taster will take much pleasure in 
collecting many bits of information with his eye.

> Consumption
Straight, as a long drink, or a cocktail, discover the different ways in which you may enjoy 
Cognac.

> gift 
What is more natural than offering Cognac as a gift? In many countries, this is a 
synonym of recognition and deep respect.

> Cognac perfect pairs
Cognac may be enjoyed together with a meal...why not? Let yourself be surprised. Cognac 
goes wonderfully with a great variety of dishes. It will be a true delight for your taste buds.

> Cooking with Cognac
When the flavours and aromas of Cognac are used in cooking, gastronomy takes on a 
whole new meaning. 

 > Cellar paradise
Cognac is a living product. During its long ageing in oak casks, it is in permanent contact 
with air. This allows the extraction of substances from the wood that give Cognac both its 
colour and bouquet.

> The art of Hosting 
Charente and Charente-Maritime have always been a privileged tourist destination. 
Here, the art of hosting is extremely developed. The large number of bed and breakfasts 
gives many tourists the possibility of enjoying a nice stay.

> The Region
The Cognac region combines diverse landscapes with an exceptional microclimate caused 
by the influences of the nearby ocean on the continent.
Each of the six Crus of the AOC has its own distinct personality. It expresses itself in the 
intricate blends of aromas and tastes characteristic of each Cognac.

> Cognac Thriller film festival
Since 1982, famous actors and prestigious directors gather in Cognac for a few days.

> Cognac blues passion 
Since 1994, the Blues invades the streets of Cognac during July. A carnival ambiance 
reminiscent of New Orleans. 

> fête du Cognac
Launched by several young Cognac producers to promote their spirits, the Fête du 
Cognac has become a not to be missed festival that celebrates the town and its eau-de-vie.

> The art of glassmaking 
The Art of Glassmaking has been part of Cognac’s success since the 19th century. Bottles 
look like genuine decanters or carafes worth admiring and sometimes treasuring.

Contact us. for further information, please contact our press service in our Marketing & Communication department : presse@cognac.fr  
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The numbers refer to pages
t = top •  m = center •  b = bottom•  l = left •  r = right

BNIC wishes to address special thanks to 
the photographers and following organizations:
> Hennessy
> martell
> Rémy martin
> vICaRd cooperage
> Restaurant la Ribaudière
> Rowing club of Cognac
> City of Cognac
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- tne t{at,or.:ôt Coñm;ltee ol ille ll.JAO for a decis¡orì.! Uoon agorovat by lhe Natpnat Co¡nm¡nee, lhe boundaries Þecomedehn:rrve ¡nc crfrciar Tne suÞpcñrng praos are ttepi àtináã¡,rË (ú;. n;,i;

Scale of work so far acconrplished

' Number c,l. apgeilàtt?ni O'Otgng creas(')
ú Numbe, of communec conceined
r NumÞe¡ Ol Survcy plans used

lNumber ol memdeis ol dem¿rca(ron cúmmrssrons -!l 31¡lltgi

3?3
aþoul 4 50C

aboul 54 000
8{

f,, 
n0,,,

)

I 

tr nours

ume feourfed lir dtðw ug a drslrrct plen:

-- lnrli¿l del¡nrlon ol bounda¡ies
suÍveY

- prrnting ol ¡tans
Erãmrrralron ol clalms
I

- Fev'sron ol bound¡rics
nd sufvÊy
rk - prrtllrng of plans

- Erarnrn¿¡¡o,¡ gl clatnrs
iån5

'.) ,. Ì

. À dJñ d.CÌq¡ie n¡,,(rñËtrnëS arrr ó, ic¡¡r,c-.¿ o, oair-sr.suuil.Fo.s,,,";-;iilt',ilï,rijirt!il;.tt€¡âño'e 
;¡r'åilia-
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GRAPE VARIETIES
ll naS tOng ¡een knQw'ì lnâi å 50ecrÍ¡C võ,'rety Cl gf¿pe qrô$rl ún CgÍari

vtnègrowtng land croduceg a irslrñclrve \¡*ñe Ol llne ìu¡htv gtcrv,., re!¡aiei
lO gfotvers Ovel SUCCeSSIVC gen€lAlr0r,5 IhtS 

'ndrCAleS 
!nti ¡ têflrcr¡lå'

Oefinition of the grape yar¡ely for an appellatíort d'arígine

For rts Pàrt lhe INAO wril Cons,der lhe assocrahon'S proposåt ¡nd h1il

\''rne wa-S Ungfâlled and lCng.hved, Spannrflg lhe life¡meS Ol SeverAl genera-
trons of gfowers. Under lhese crrcumslances. only those varietrei whrch
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ihe ¡rg¡ì quahty ol mucn ot rts troÉu
lo sereci clones guårênleelng ä I

conlen( ¿.'d fhe hrQhÊSl Dos5rble
pfocuciton per hectare ,r!¡s 5èll
:ner3 lhouçhi ihet lle cròelne¡.s¿u
rlS FroducltCn FSr nectafe $routd Oe Scl Crùlil IheT Iherelcre Sergited a
wh¡Cn wAS aCCeOlAOte 116r¡ ¡n¡ 99¡¡
ÞOlypr¿66¡ revers. Al thg gregenl t
eXlStS whrcn. althougn it re56r¡¡¡g5
grovrn rn Bordeaur. has few ol rrs q
hancling c¿ñ have ser¡ous consequen

."d ,nlJ.'l'lf;ì'1å,,1,å',llå¡i"'{i!1ti,iËlff ;i,:.J1¡î1,:flilJå',..îiiì
lS ne66$Sary l0 rernarn er(lfernery-vrgrtant to auô,luery-SenoUS d¿ñage tO ou,
if,f, s_lliiiqqîiH.f 3??';;i,;i','*it,1.i,. jf ffi fl i3rïri:,Hffiwines depends on our v'Otta^ce

The use of root stocks

lar ,n .nån/ gsgecls lo lne! ol ctcnes
wnie eo o,Ji. gccciÊs ol ,r,¡s olher fha;r

irmÊ. lupesir's ot vtlts .rto¿ld Srnc6 ¡¡at
each êd ån¡l rg'¡n!="¡ :o croduce slocxì
-_ te ch¿rùclerr¡l¿cs_ rnctud¡no.

","-;;;î,j;";;;;:"::'" ¡^..:: .::l,u- "_ 
Çuilõ'n sicck rr.rilr a cenårn vrne In

::".1 Íi iT:.j Tl1 lP1¡, _ l" j19: 
1,0.,: Íyr,n_e., e ce n r l;ei r ;:' ;derff 

.L 
; ï: r;

i:*"*:j:T:ï,.F,,::$l::¡-=,llirij!¡Ë:i'''.ti,..ilffli;l3iiÍ!îlJti,iå,J
liÍ"",,Ìr;: ,ltl,l"Í"*:,.Ío: f'.odlrili-e- 

qul,ry 
^i'--nïìh,0,;e'd,"ií.rã äI;lffliläd,,u urerr apufuoes tQr proouclng qulltly \r,nÊ

selccl€d: thefe is 9trfl a tol lo learn aboui stocrc
when rhe vrnevarrJs w.ere frrst feoranred. rhe ¡ncrdecce of srocks on ihequarity ol wrnes w¡s ihe subiect 0t much .di,;;.;;;;. ;irch qurckry tangursh.cd because ol lhe teck of án adetuate sc,enr,r,i Ëäs,i r0r the ooservetrons

79
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11û g(cÊl,rnenl5 qar''eC oul T1rs 5i¡bl€cl Cuqhl-lo oê turth€t rnves!lçalel'

rÍ rrÉ'x ôl ln? recPfli rr¿si cl '"ioiÃìl'on cúa'ne'l--i'cm 3l¿nl cl'lystology

,:sÊercil lt r"'rgnl oe ccttictã ic llnd some htghly risiru':irve Snswels

F¡ent¡ng

ihÉ c;ârìlrnc cl t'n3s ha5'cng oeen ii'e sub;ecl 9í slrrcl re-lulairons rn

trenre ¿nd rr'cre r2cenilv,n iñ"-iio- vLñÉs årÊ p!ãnl¿á on lhe 5es,s ol 't
"uCÀ'-'. called "righl to òtanr" whrch rnåY have Inree orrçrns

r when vrnes åre uorcoled tn 3 vrne)tafü. lhe grower lras the-rlghl l0 -

replãnl over an gqulvâlenl a-.e",n tne saoe vrneyãld this rs ihe "rlghl to

rcplanl".
¡ An owner ma7 (uncler cerlarn condlhcfìs) h¡ve-ihe.rrcht lo Dlanl as a (esuil

ii tr,Lïpião,,iõ'oì-",nãs ,Ã'äÄåriliîii.yä..0- Ín,s is-knorvn âs "tfanslef ol

Oot¿rn thê rrghl lû Dlanl ttom lng

aleC The sYstern rs 
''nown 

uncer

cu55 !he allocalron ôl lhese rrghts'

d Sc Oller'
n here lnal, l0r sofne lv¿entY

and lne INAO. constderable
n5Ìers áñd nêw tlâñiìnçs ãrd

d Thewrneqfowefs'ASSOC|illlons

.1oa( Í¡o/'n ¿ rgw AOC wrrrcn ¡rai'c irtlre

Àot boundef'es lor exlenlrng lnerr nfcdtlciro
cl ¡v¿rlabls tañd fo cl:trly mallers' allnglgl
lhe I'rst crouo are usually "cofflmunal ¡uu

rr ðao rneretcre bc sccn 
'nr, 

r 
iliìnif;"?
¡usl qe

the rete 'n lerms ol yeafs at whrch rl sce
Al the present t,rne-.' èacn assolralìon rs. açked lo lrlclude wllh any

.rnt,crl,òn lor ãew prant,nj'ceïãirr õi.;ìosals PneÞriñç lhÊ rnelhoó'¿ 0l çlrênlrn0

plantrng ngh(s (o be delermrned

YIELI)
Yrglcj corresoonlg lc lnt' !uenltl:J ol \\'¡ne JroCuced lrofll one hL:ci¿fe

!fl vrnss
trgCl COrr

Ouled llìà
result. b
Ol rl9 un
tn ths d

d Olrqrng rvrng.

80
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Maxim'rm yield v¡ith individual exemptions

lVe have sarC lhãt fhe tg35 grcwers ltxed yjetcs whrch r,/ere rûtâlrvetv
hrgh !oi ihat I'rr¡C. ThrS wes rhe yiet,J rnentror\ecl ii lhe conirc,l o,¿e, Ái iñrilrme rt wes catled "mã:rtmum ì,ield'- bul rS ndw '.Þast¡c yrclL.i,'

' 
. - I Oo*rlot¡dtrrg ¡t.lrt Oger¿tloñ w¡r€têÞy I wrng r¡.¡4¡¡, dêCt¡reé i,th ¿^ ,DÐet!¿Itçtdoaqn¿ '5 ø¿r¡é¡eó ¡i â "t¡î oè ttot¿'. . Jh! d1fl^graú?rç ot aí ippqi¿¡sn ro ¡-.c,ãîe,riiiðoctft¡o4 lO wn,ga ¡t'g w'¡.e fi¿y Èp eolrt!Êl 'S lôSrñ4ir¡d * ¡ ../Co¿tr' -
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. ^{ grower producrng BO heciol¡lres ot wine lrom a heclare ot v¡ncs ;n

íSî*î 
cornn.Ìune ccutd 

-dect¿re 
rt ãs totrows ,ÁO if,il ìe,nan Êerrectù wrihr;

Surf: I

, AOC Ucfilrñun¿le 40
\ /.OC Haui ri,leúc,c 3 r4r) .. J = ¿:ltn¿( AOCMèdoc zl.t0 - 3 *:-.-= ¡qr( 

"."n 

T:;!"'- ,; 'oo 
- t '' 2 * s' I scr

Íotrrl SO hf

Never(hc-!C:s, lhe ackr¿l :Jre!d hüfl,ì ilte ,.,r¡r_.5 Ar-r,l ilrete[rte r:l eAch .(OCdecrared. vJ¿s 60 hectotrÌ¡es anb nor 40, áJ. ß o, SO Àr.

- By täkrnq a'Jv¿ñ!åge ol thrs toophote. a qro*ei -;gnt haye rn h!S ceii¿rgâ v¿t one gar! cl h'hrch ciresrrondeJ i/..r ing cf "c,e ÁCC'"ìnc, ;;;;'ìii;0ther carr \r'¿È (õbre rv'ne Thrs vras a .ur,cus ;lrceeìu,e i,ri',<,¡ çãr, i òrreií

X
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llkOUS àn0 rôCíe
Fu/lhef . rl ihe !,g,'ii,S

\',,crd-Cl.mo to I DSil'
irmrtålron O nol, I¡lrS

Promtsrng I ar,d lírñug

Maximqm yield wi$r upper lirnit fo¡ category (pLCl

_l Otóet ñc zd 958 ol¡CC Ì¡,s oerceni¡n",Jii,.i' dêrc'ftú'Éd llre È!C ¡alcpnr¿¡. t.1, ..1--
"o*u'"','u&J!,'o¡'Ëig,;*1;1,i":',i'ì?l'.ri'[':".0,'' -o'-',-uîl;,1

I

5^



¡¡ cecreaSa the bô5,c ìírer.-'r-',c'1 i.r.s:9tJ1e'nê l4nuJ¡ vre;c end Jn wnrcir
in¿ PLC was catcùlåi€C

Ði pL ;'Ï;i"ï:',;,!!i:i::.; l;; :,å:rlrÐfll n5 lr 5,5:31¿ì,ù CGÍìl;l¡t5 * i:t:
êl lhe c,,lc _5,) l¡r ¡t 'o .jcrvcgrs4u ,,a"
io t/,n

Ghanges in yield

- rñ the nexl oefiod. rs62'rg7?. ¡ew..raclors began ro rn¿ke rhernserveslell. Some of thesÉ h¿d åJllT-¿lenl.qtjec{. hetped Þ./ otnerr. ,n ,ncrèJsiÀ[
D.oduclrvrty ny means ol 'nc'Eesed !¡elCs. r¿prddrs¿ppe¿fðnceOf Clû'¿'nesallettnÊseverewr¡rt-¡rttoSlSrnl95ôpfhrch
caused not onty the deatn ol 'nany vrnes _hut ãtso e subs¡a;hal acùter;a;õ;
crl ths ¡ggr¡g process or the *rne reg¡or becausc ol general *eãiãnìnl'ii
lhe ptant5
. replankng ol many vrneyards wrth rrass.selecled vrnes:. rmprovement Ol planl heallh Iechnrques.
!. enrrchl'îenl of sorls by lhe cenef¡l use ol rrrne.àt tef¡iirser5
lne larvest !igures rn poor years vras 32t34 ht.hã. and rn 

-ooOC .ve3r$45/47 hr.ha
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;, Il;ì:r:o"g.trons 
requrre the grower to tr.¡tt,t rne sprít as we,r ¿s ine ,ei:ir

ln âddil¡On tO ihis r€mjnd€r..acttve SIeCS ShOutrJ þe làre¡ te t,r_,rr¡ .¡gp_ossiÞitity oJ growers. beneriling, rn the,r iwñ-vãfiiãrn ,r, acv¡ntsces ..rmaking duptcare r,ectaralions b:l .vins de iacre àãä pöC ,"inås-''ìi.,ã";.ì-.morålly right and rogrcat lo stop th¡s pracl,cè-
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ÏAENOS IN YIELDS OF AOC WNES

Ye¿r Ha Avef¿ge
ytelú hl¡ ha

I 949
I 950
I95r

1 952
| 953
| 954
| 955
.| 95ö
I JJI

r 958
I 959
I 960
| 961

t.062
l 963
¡ 964
| 955
r 966
I 967
| 968
¡ 969
I 970
I 97l

1 972
t 973
| 9f4
f 975
I 976
| 9i7
tJró
| 979.l980
r98r

| 902
I 983
r 98.r

I 95 000
I 83 000
I 74 000

1 E7 000
| 89 000
i95 000
200 000
f 93 000
1 92 000
i 9t 000
| 94 000
203 0c0
209 000

¿ 4Ê0 000
r 274 000
4 049 000

5 43/ 000
7?10000
65f9000
I 02t 000
4 700 000
3 9¿5 000
ô227 000
6 588 000
7 642 )co
6 699 @0

I c ú68 C00
I 922 000
I 727 000
8517000
I 57t 000
9 502 000
9 16400o
761t000

I I 456.000
B 095 000

| 0 037 000
r 3 634 000
I r ?Â7 nññ
r0 169000
r30t9000
l 1 057000
I 2 526 000
l6 771 000
r 2 908 000
1 2 000 000

1984 I 000
l7 t¡6000
t.1 0¡c 000

23
¡!0
2S

29
3B
33
J0
2,r

33
3d
..: d
72

4f,
39
4?
38
40
40
3s
J¿
4't
33

4A

50
1)
36
47
35
39
51
4l
J7

6r
52
t2

?26 000
et9000
?3t 000
227 000
2 38 000
2400c\'
239 000
24r 000
2 43 000
?45 00o

25r 000
t 70 00ù
262 0c0
265 000
?75 000
3t4000
3r8000
3il000
3 14 000
32r 000

3270m
333 000
335 000

39
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MINIMUM NATURAL ALCOHOLIC STBENGTH
gY VOLUME

lrì Èrery orÕler dgltnrnc zn Atoell¿nç1 4 Qnç,ng Corttrölèe ¿ :tause rs
rnCiUCed iû SCectly tne.rnrnrrnum alcotClrC Oeçf ee' l,ZplerJ r¿y e wrle:O eîåolell iO ClarrÍ lne S¿rd ApaEllai'on l,'i;S ,Íc,"'SrLan rS tt!e C¡ieCl rssutl Ol the
c wcrilìy- c! it fîade wttn adeQ,JStely.
fl

sl¿te ol ûu¡ t possrole lo trs¡ rn anvp ê playeú by ents ol lhe q.epe ,n thåq producsç emFrr¡ca[ylathea Ine^S êt the elle:! these con{trtuenls l6rrn
rn the gr¡roe logelher.wrlh clucosa ¿nd truclose Íherefo¡e any rncfease rn
lhe sugar COntent Of !hÊ gra¡e sñorrlC .?ìean a Oara[el tncrease rn the"orecufsors" ol quahly, even lnouçh we to nol know the exðct lerms ol lhrs
correl¡hon

6e ihal ëS 'l fiay a ri'ìrn¡rnü.'ir gvât ol sþgar. ¡ôct lhereiore a min¡mt¡m
:evgl cl aiccnol. 's necess.lry lJ ..]'sicive and convgff thåse constrlue^ls ot

Furlher¡norÊ, rl rS Otovrded lhal ã'r wrnes whrch nave been enrrched {See3eclron on ennchrnenll, mugi alt¿rn å marrmum ¿lcohollc degree àlter
ferñefîlalron

| ÑOr c¿iled oy tne E€ü reçu'¡í,!)rF 'ltrc ¡,€lùrteta,uæ rotvm(rui ¡r¡tu.a{,rd¡ñuÉ.
r,t,ñ'ñUi .ilurâl ¡¡EOm,'C lt¡Cñgtà )V ?O ùi4,

9l





Js

t.
l-i l.j i Jf

i -r )

I CCnd,l'Oñ Ol gatoet dÀ,Ch à¡e )qgr^rrng rO l¿re rñe CD,Ovr,rrf ¡,r ñ^,¡r ¡¡¡r^ il!

L--- - .

METHOÐS OF CULT¡VATION
AND VINIFICAT]ON

Tradítion and quality

Ihe wOfd "lredrlron" Or "'raCrirCn¿ v" rS Clt?ñ uS€,.j !t.' jeSc.-'O:.:.
îore rmporlanlly. lo ¿uihenl'cate'lìe Jrocuciron ¿ñc quåhly of ¿¡ AJpÈl/Ëljc.a
d Orone wrne or sotill.

As L,lad advãnceS, 50 Auðtrly adv¿nces wrlh n'nl The "qu¿irty'" nk,,:r
salrslred our ancestofs would certarnly not s¡!rsly u5 today as tóe aft r!
reve¿hnE lhe qu¡l'ly polenl'al ol a drslr'cl hes ch¿nged âÀd rrn9r6ys6 ¿5
genefalroñ succeeds generótron ll can Þe sard tnal wrne prôcuceú locr¿y .s

I
I

I
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Methods of cu[tivaticn

flefhods ars;
SfOCk rS Clten

q ?rf È5 un.
I maoy ot¡e/
elhoo. ngrned

' Ìre ",övJle" 14 iÉllh?eslci¡ Fr;.ç" ,- - i¿j(ei ¿ì :ä,:é jùj^E tE., m€t.¿s ô,dt iñ;Þùþ^der, ,eñgtnw,Se by ¡ ¡Cw Ol vnes

I
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trÚ5uc:: 3;a ,v¡dr!r,v ¡SÊ.t ?lt ùjÈ f,É:-,):1 -c -'íÊ is.-: .. .ìt:1,:.-- ¡¡g,¡, j,r;
tt¿ti-t-d'r¿tiged.èmê1 aSJfJ 3.ì!¡r,3 ¡O-¡¡, -- Ì:t J,)¡,C, rS J:l:r- C.9ï!:,:..'.
àJ O'/ inr5 .JeiliãOie å./å ¿1î.'ìi Cl irCúLa:-r ;i:.:i ¡,., :--i n9 S¡)-i:rrfll:i i¿: !
iFàf he rE ål :he merc',/ Oi ;Cva:99 CCnSS:L¿.j95 :.f J :.:ì,?::reni ¡r n? tl:,S :l:¡i!o'v tng manulêClurer s ,nsl'uatron3 c3r¿"J i'

Évery!hrng ;s oèccrnrng mo.e câî3t':¿:-r'i i-'r n,r
,\9?ellAÌ:On Ct attç'n* 9:j,vefs cr:¿n .J.;:i ,,r ir iJr:í,'j.1 ¡,.a -.lder?1,i.::'nÊr{ r.JêaS rn lèll¡irSèrS And r:ìe¡f,OdS ¡':,.,j:i.r:i'!i- );l¡ÈuC¡ in¡S CAulro¡

ior,etrmes look5 trke å iuafret iètw-.sn '3ôa,ef: ¡'ç ::r3¡j:r'- 3 sit:cll,/
s:¡Èniilic SOrrl óernðncs !côg-l¿¡rÌl cos¿r',,ît,cn Dl ¿ ¡treirn..1r Ð'¿nr, rhe z,n¡

Vinification methods

HARVESTS
Vrnrlrc¿lron !vh¡ch t! 2,le,llñe {n:"/¡ .5 :ñe i'd,1Sttrïel,¡ñ O, gr¿Oe

î(rsl rnto rvrne. re¿lly CÊglns ivllh lhe qrtt,l \rrei] :'! ^,lr'/i9tCl ¡ì¿¡váSl,ng
!5 lhefelorg ve¡y rntCítenl !Of ln¿ JeS.:¿:..¡-.t'iti :l the ,vi¡.Ê y\¿hen rt rí
Þrcked:
-- (he 9¡'â0e Shoulcf 0e scunC

- 
¡l should also Þe f'pe

oÃ



Srnce lhe m¿cnrne harvesler seems lo be welt estabhshed, whal shoutd
rve thrnk ol il?

len years.ego. mårnty rn the vrneyÉrds
many lrrals have been made. Cèn¿rn
me lo tighl but rt must be ¿drrlr[ed tnãt
rvesler usuaily arrse lro,n the lact th,lt

WORK AI THE WINERY

gi
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. ThrS rS Cerl¿rnry nol lhe pi¿Ce lo descrrbe lhe varrous Orocesses usedlo m¿¡g ¿nó c¿re lo¡ wrnc. llt¡ch has Þeen wr,tten on thls sucieðiaiorrìknowtedqe ot the sc€rìce ot ',{rne has progressed rt ,s ¿ mãrfáiläi;t.,..S

I i¡.ç :,i:.¡:c:.1r, {üûJJ,sü t¡r. pt.^ ttot4:rfegJeS {ere ¡lJil¿ùtC ¿¡O :ne nUSl Caclq 0C5eoaråled mC¡ g Or/rC(rV



ihal ¡vtn¿ç¡qaarS And rlekefs nOw riAvg al! thtV ne.ôd iO a3¡i,¡ìue :C:r-rtr':ryÊ
aç¡!rtY ll r¿',,erlheiesS í1rghl b? h¿r;lu! lc f¿rsË li1¿ rr'ã:ìe' fr t.i,a:r-El.i.
Cu¡r: aparl lrom tls coni:cvËrStal :sgecl. rri Orõ¿t lû;!aílv inÈ e!¡c:3Eri .i

oieys In w¡nëmakfno

ENFICHIvIENI

Enrrcnmenl 15 (i1e pràcllce of aqdlng lc ihe Íermen¡nq fius: a:tlcuc:
ftci !n suçår whrcn ts ttenslormed Þ7 ihe acl¡on cl ihe,/e?sls Inlc Jrccnci.

Enrichment wrtn sucrose (cane sugat or beel sugarl bears lhe nlrne cÍ
"chåptalisat¡on" aftel the chemrst. CHAPTAL rvho developed thrs !rocess rn
tne eady ntrìeleenth qgntu¡y

Concenlraled g/aÞe musl mây also be addeC bul. unllke sucrose. rl rs
ncl a ou¡e troduct. hÉat lreatment havrng haó the ellecl o, concent.al'ng :rol
gniy lh€ sugar but atso all lhe olhef c0nsltluents 0f lhe grape 3ôu5rnç
subslanl¡al cñangeS. Rectrlied concenvatec, musl. whrcñ seems io oe ¿
v'riually purg pfoduct. /ecently became ¡vailaote

Enrichmenl ol hafvested gf¿oes. 9¡rllcrparly þy ";h¡atåtrsa(,0ñ". ,9 cfteñ
sPgn es "rmproper" pfaclrce, vefgrng on aclual "m¿nuf¿clufe" cl rrn¿ lrom
a lrcducl. sucrose. totally loreign lo rhe çrape

V/hen a wine is ¡udgeC lcr its alcohol conleñl c€r necloldre ¿id ¡ne
rq¿rkel bases rls lransachon end agsessinenl of qualily o,ì ¡lcol'lolrc sireng(h,
rl ,SCeflarnthatelcohol en¡ichmenlltacosllowerlianlhga0Stoerde;íeehec-
lohlre is a hnancially proltlable operelroñ. even rl nol rnlÉidecl to rröd'rce (Or
réSUll¡ng rn) Opfrmum laSte qual'l¡ej FfO¡î, lh¡5 ¿SpeCl. eñrrcn,"¡lenl may inúeed
be consrdered "imp.ooef ".

8ul rl to oÞlarr a wrne wofthy ot lhe quailly polenlr¿l rf rts u'ngrn¿r õrs¡frcl
ri 19 necessary to achieve the gre¿lesl oosstþle n¿rmony oeliveen rts
CO.rStrlUentS. the rgspgç¡y¿ valu€S Of whrch vary åCcordrng tO SOrr vrñtaqe and
condrt¡ons 0l proctuclion, then enrchmênt (rl agp¡6p.'r,a, c¿nnol oe consrde.
red a purely speculalrv€ oCerat¡on rrì thc manulaclure ol ãd "¡rtlrcral"
pr0dùcl

This contenl¡on can be iusþlied rn lhe follov/rng flay

belween lhe varrous pârts ol lhe Dl¿n!s. (new grgç¡¡, pef ennrar pa/t5.
grapesl The photosynlhenc produclrod ol tFe vrne deoends orì the 

'rghlenErgy fecetved by lhe leaves. On tenìpefalure and On lhe daler ¿varl¿Orl,ly rn
lne sorl ¡n conseQUence whereol. rl vrneqrowrng lh¡ougnoui lne wortd was
lr.^nrled to lhe zones most lðvou¡aore to onotosynlhesrs, m0gt ol thg gr¿¡¡ 2¡69
Crsll'Cts would nol ex'Sl
_ Paradoxrcally. many regrons producrng lrne wrne ¿re eslablrsheC-ðnd
trave been SO lof Cenlulris-in l<¡calrOnS whrch are "frìårgin¿|" fronì lhe pernt
of vrew ol c[m¡¡g ¿n6 whl6h a¡e olten unl¿vouraÞle lo pholesynrhesrs ol the
vrng because Ol lhe tnadequacy Ol lhe lighl engrgy reCervgd and the embrenl
lemoeratulle. Ïhe sugar conlent of lhe grâpes can orly be rncrs¿596 ¡,
methods ot culhvakon rnlended to redrslfibule the synlhes'¡ed Suçars to lhe

t00
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Arrhough 3rconor rñ rfs€tr-¡S nor a lacior or guarrry. rr rs lne egsenhål
SuÊoorl 'n rerle¿hcg qUðlty. Conversely. 'l iS OOvroui lh;t, rf the oraoi
COnl¿lrnS nO pOierìltal CUairtv wofthy Ol lhe nârne. rl rS useteSs (o ennch ipOO;
cuJhly pfod¡Jct

SCme wrnen.¿¡<els have recently Shor¿n rnierÈSl rn rZCltftgd Concentrõ.lcd grsoe must wh¡ch rs ¿pparenfly pure sugaf . HCwever. belors ¡tS uiã ,:j,,
Þecome Jenerat. rl must ue pfoÞerty tested to eñsqre lhat tl has no deleter¡ous
J!f:€i L-n lhe qtJ¿lfl./ ol Ine ,r.¡tne aÍrd rts evoiui¡c,n
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Decrees, orders and administrative circulars

G EN ERAL TEXTS

MIN¡STRY OF FOOD, AGRICULTURE AND FISHERIES

Decree no. 2009-1146 of 21 Septenrber 2009 concerning the protectecl desígnation of origin
"Cognac" or "Eau-de-vie de Cognac" or "Eau-de-vie des Charerttes"

NoR: ACFT0916772D

The Pl'irne Miuister.

In light of a leport joirrtly establishcd by the Ministel of Foocl, Agliculture and Fishcries, the Miuistcr of the
Flcouomy, Industly arrd Ernploytrent alld the Ministel for the lìuclget, Public Accouuls, the Civil Selvice and the
Refi¡rm of the State,

And EC regulation no. l10/2008 of the Iiuropean Palliar.nent ancl of the Couucil of 15 Janualy 2008 ou the
definition, description. pt'csentation, labelling aucl protection of the geoglaphical indication of spirit dr.i¡lks, rcpcaliug
EC regulation no. I5'76/89 of the Couucil,

And the consunrer cocle,
And the custonrs code,
And the general tax code,
And the ruml codc, in particular arf.icles L. 641-5, L, Øl-6 and L. 641-7,
And thc proposals of the national stancling cornrnittee for wines, spirit clrinks and othel alcoholic bevelages of the

Institut National de I'Origi¡re et de la Qualité oi' l2 Ilebruary 2009,4 March 2009 ancl 15 April 2009,

Iìereby decrees that;

Art, I - The product specifications appendecl to the present dccree for the following rcgistercd clesiguatious of
origin are offìcially confirmed:

- "Cognac" or "Eau-de-vìe de Cognac" or "Ëau-de-vie des Charcrttes,'.

Art. 2 - fte following decl'ees are thereforc repealed:

- the rrrodiliecl decree of l5 May 1936 concenring the registered desigrations of origin "Cegnac" or "Hau-cìe-vie {e
Cognâc" ol' "Eau-de-vie des Charetttes".

- the modified decres of i3 Janualy 1938 co¡rcerniug the regist.erecl <lesignations of origin "Grancfe Champagne",
"Gra¡lde Fine Chanrpagnc", "Pctite Charn¡lagne", "Ë'ine Chanrpagne", "Borcleries". "lìins Bois" alr<l "Bons lJois".

Art. 3 -'l'he Mi¡rister of the Econoury. Industly aucl Ëurploynent and thc Mini.ster fur the Budget, Public Accourrts.
the Civil Sclvice and rhe Relbn¡r of the State, the Mjnistel'ol'l'ood, Âgricnltulc and Fisheries. arrd the Sccrctary of State
itr chargeofConrtnerce, Craft Itrclustry, Small and Mediuul Sized llrrterpriscs,'l'ourisrn, ServicesanclConsulncrAffairs
are lespon.sible, each iu accordance with his/hel own responsibilities, fol exeouting the present clecl'ee, which will be
publislred h tbe O.flìcial .lournql of the Fre¡rch Republic.

Signecl ín Paris on 2l Septcmbcr 2009.

FRANÇOIS FILLON
By the Priure Minister:

Tlte À4ittister o.[ Foocl,
A gr i cu h ure, ctnd Fì.t her i es,

BIìUNO LË MAIRE
?'he Minisler of'the Lconomy,

I ndustr'1,, and Etnplq,ntenl,
CHRISTINË LAGAIìDE

7'he lt4inil;ter./'or the Budget, Public Accr¡unts,
the Civil Service qnd the Relt¡rm of'the State,

TjRIC WOERTII

(O:-,; lìtt
Translation no. 10/280 ¿\
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'flte Sccrel ttrlt rf' S( ule
in chcu'¡¡e o/'()ommercc, (lra/i tndul;tr.y,
Small and Aúedium Size¿l linler¡tri.ses,

' Ii nt r i s m, Se r v i c e s .a n d (,b n.u t t n e r Á.fftt i r s,

I.IEIìVÉ NOVI]L,LI

ANNEX

PRODUCT SPECIITICAI"IONS OIT'fI-IIl Iì.ËGISTI]IìED DËSICNA'TIONS OTI OIìIGIN "COCNAC"
OR "liAU-DE-Vlta Dt1COGNz\C" OR "E^U-DE-VIE DLS CIj.AIìENlllS"

CHA.PI'EII I

l-y. - Nqnrc rl the register-ecl de,signation o/'origin

L Geographical name;
Only gLapc spilit irr kecping with tlre ttrllowing special plovisions, initially clelined in clecrces of 1 May 1909 ancl

l5 May 193(r, cau lay clainr to the registelecl clesignations of origin "Cognac", "[àu-de-r,ie de Coguac", ol.'iËau-de-vie
cle.s Charentcs" (hereafter rcfbl.ed to as "Cogrrac").

2. Complelncntal.y clesignations of origin:
'l'lre legisferecl designalion of origin "Coguâc" can be completecl by tlre firllowirrg conrplenreutary geogra¡llrical

clesignations: "Gralldc lriue Champagne", "Grandc Clmnpagne'', "Petite Iìinc Chaurpagrie", "petite Charnpãgrrle",','Fine
Champagtte", "lìordcrics", "Fitts Bois", "llons Bois", "Boís orclinaires" atìd "Bois à terroirs".

B. - De,rcription of the spit.it drink

f . Catcgoly of spir.it drink accor.ding fo IIC regulation no. I l0/2008:

. The registered designariort of origìn "Coguac" correspon<Js to the "gla¡re s¡rilit" category defìned iu Aunex II. point
4. rcgulation (EC) no. l10/2008 of 1.5 January 2008 ou the clefinition, ¡rresentation, labeiling and protcction oi the
geographical inclication of spirit drinks.

2. A,geingnrcthods:
Tlte regi.steled designatiorr of origin "Cognac" is restrícted to aged grape spirit. cxcept for qr.rantities inteuded for

ilrclustrial purposcs or comlrouncl products. which <to rrot neccl to be agecl.
3. Main physical, chclnical, atrrl orgRnolcptic characte¡istics:
The grapc spirit ntust have a coltcentration of volatiles equal to or greater thau !25g per hectolitr.e of alcoþol at

100% r'ol. and a ¡lrininru¡n alcoholic strength by volunre of 40o/o when sold,

C. * Delìnition of the geo¡4t.a¡thicul orea

I Geographical arca:
Only grape spilit nrade fi'orn glapcs lrarvested ancl made into wine in tlre cornmunes initially cleliuritecl in the

rnodified declce of I May 1909. as iistcd here below, and distilled ancl agcd withirr one of these couunurcs, carr lay
clainr to the legisterecl designations of origin "Cogtlac", "Eau-cle-vie de Cognac", or "Eau-cle-vie des Charerrtesi'
(hereafter refen'ed fo as "Cognac"),

CharcnÍe deparltnenl

Amorrclissen-rent of Cognac: aII cornnruues
Alrondissemcnt of Angoulêrne:
Cauton of Angoulênre lls[ all corllmrìnes
Canton of .A,ngoulênrc Nold: all coulmultes
Cantou of Angoulênre Ouest: all comluunes
Canton of Blanzac: all comr.nunes
Canton of Hiersac: all communes
Canton of SaitrrAnrant-de-Lloixe: all comurunes
Cantou of Villebois-la-Valette: all courruunes
Cantou of La Rochefoucauld: the conrnuues of Agr'is, Brie, Bultzac, Chazclles. Coul

llancogne. Rivi èrcs, l-a lìochctte an cl Sa int-Projet-Saint-Constant ii- al '\

'. I t
I \:lj

Ç_tn 3 Þl¡ -\
Ð/-,î " o-l
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Translation no. 10/280b
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Cant<¡l of Montbl'on: tllc çt'¡t¡)nlr¡ncs of) Chalra.ç, l:'cr¡illade. (ìrassac, Maillzac, Mar.thon. SainþGemlain-dc-
Montbron aud SoufÏ'ignnc

An'ondi.ssenrcnt of C:on ftllen s:
C¿rlrtorl cl'Aigre: alI oor:rnr uncs
canton of Iìuffec: the couunr¡ncs ol'viIIegats ancl Vcrteuil-srrr-chalcrìtc
Catrton oIMansle: the ot>u:nltulc.s of'Aunac, llaycr.s, Cellettes, Chenon, ìro¡rtclailcau, Irontcnille, Juillé, Lichôres,

Lottttcs, Mansle, Mot¡ton. Mol¡touneau, Puy'éaux, Saint-Aruancl-cle-lJounieule, Saint-Angeau, SaiuþCiers-sur--
Ilonnieure, Saint-lrront, SainþGroux, Sai¡lte-colourbe, valence ancr vifioguon

Canton of Víllefagnarl: tltc conlnrunes oI'lì'ettcs, Coulcôure. I-ongr'é, llaix. Souvigné.'l'uzie arrcl Villefagnan

(' h u re n t c- lt4ctr ¡ I ¡ nrc cle pet. ! tne nt

An'ondissonrent of Rochefort: al[ connrunes
¡\,r'r'olrcl issenrent of Sa intes: a I I co¡ullrun es
.Arronclisseurent of Saint-Jcan-cl'.r\ugély: all conulrr¡ne"^
An'on<lisseurenl of Jonzac: all conlmunc,s
Allondissemcnt of La l{ochelle:
Canton of ¿\rs: all c<¡¡nrnuues
Canton of Aytré: thc cornnrunes of Ängoulins and Aytr.é
Cauton ofLa Janìe: all conrnrunes
Cantons no. i. 2, 3, 4. 6 ancl 7 of'La lìochelle; thc courrlu¡te ol [.a lìochelle
Canton tlo. 5 ol'l.a Iìochclle: tlre conrnrunes of Esnancles. Mar-siliy. Puilboreau. l..a Rochclle ancl Saínt-Xandre
Catrtort uo, 8 of I-a Iìochelfc: the conlurunes of Ðonrpicn'e-sur-Mer', I)éligny ancl I.a Rochelle
Callton no, 9 of I-a llochelle: the courmunes of L'llourneau, I-agorcl, Nieul-sur'-Mer ancl La Rochelle
Carrton of Sai n t-Martirr-de-lìé: a I I comururres
Cantou of Courçorr: the cotnntulles ol'Angliers, Benon, Cour'çon, Craurchaban, Fen.ièr'es-cl'Aunis, La Crève-sur-fe-

Mignorr, Le Gué-d'^lleré, La I-aigne, Nuaillé-cl'Aunis, Saint-Cy-du-Doret. Sainr.tean-de-Liversay and Saint-sauveur-
d'Aunis

ca¡rtou of Marans: thç cournunes of Lorrgèves, sai¡t-ouen ancl villedoux.

Dordogtte de¡tctrt me nl

¡\n'oucl i ssement of Pór igueux :

Canton of Saint'Aulaye: the comnlunes of Chenaud. Parcoul. Iìuynrangou. La Rochc-Chalais and Saint-Aulaye.

D e ¿tx-Sè,¡u.e s depa r I nte n I

An'ondisseme¡rt of Níort:
Canton of Mauzé-sut'-le-Migrrorr: the cotnrrrulres of I.,e Bourclet, Prìu-Dey'auçon, Pliaires, Mauze-sur-le-Miguon,

[.a Rochénatd and Usseau.
Catrtotr of lleauvoir'-sur-Niorl: thc cournrunes of Beauvoir-sur-Niort, Ilelleville, La l.;oye-Montjault, Crarrzay-Gripf.

P¡'issé-La Chalrièrc, Sainf-l:ìtienne-la-Cigogne, Iloisserolles and l}origrry-sur'-le-Mignon.
Carrtolt of Brioux-sur'-Iloul.onue: the courmutrc of Le Vert.

2. Conrplementâry designations of origin:
h o¡'<ter for the legisterecl designation of oligin "Cognac" to be conrpleted by "Crande Chaurpagnc" or "Craucle

Fine Chartlpagne", "Petite Champagne" or "Petitc lìine Champagnc'', "Fine Cltantpagne", "Bor.deriesi', "F'ins Bois,' or-
"Botts Bois", it nru.st nreet the following corrditions aud be ¡nacle fi'oln glapes harvestecl in each respective Len.itory
hereafter cited, as irritially defined íu the decree ol 13 Janualy 1938, on the understandiug that the vinificatiori,
distillatioll artd ageitrg of the grape spìr'it thu.s obtainecl take place within the ter-rìtory as iuitially clefilred irr tþc
aforsurc¡rtjoned nlodified decree of I May 1909.

a) lìor the registclecl clesigrtation of origin "Coguac" to be completed by the conrpleurentary geographical ¡anre
"Gratrcle Cbatnpagnc" (or the conpleruentary geographical ¡rarnc "Grande l;ine Clranrpagne"):

Chørente depørlnrcnt

Ambleville, z\ttgeac-Chanlpagnc, [lorrrreuil, Ilouteville, Châtcaul¡ernard, Cì'itcuil-la-Magdelein
la-Pallue, Genté. Girneux, Goncleville, .Tuillac-le-Coq, Ligniòr:es-Sonnevillc, Mainxe, Malaville, ì
sur-le-Né, Sairrt-Mênre-les-Carrièrcs, SainL-Prcuil, Salles-d'Angles, Segonzac, 'l'ou:rac, Verières

Cotrlrnunes partially incltrcled: Bortlg-Charerltc (left bank of the Charcnte), Cognac (left ba
Saint-Brice (left bank of the Clrarente).

t'^
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1y' For thc t'cgi.stet'ed designalion ololigin "Cognac" tr> be conr¡rletccl by the conrplenreutary gcograllhical naure
"Petitc Chanlpague" (o| the conrpler)rcntary gcographical uanre "l)elitc Irílrc Charn¡ragnc"):

(l ltcn' e n I e depcu' t u e nl

Angeac-Charerrte. At's, IJarbezieux-Saint-llilaire, Ba¡rct. Ilirac, Châteauner-rÈsur.Charerrte. Graves-Saint-^ntant,
Cuûtrps, Jttrigrrac, Lachaise, I-acliville. L.agarcle-sur-lc-Nó, Montchaude, Mosnac, Norlaville, Saint-Bounet. Saint-
Médatcl-de-Barbeziertx, Sairrt-Palais-du-Né, Salles-de-Barbceieux ancl Vignolles.

Cotlnruue llattially i¡tclr¡ded: Ilourg-Clrar:enfe (r'ight t¡ank ol the Char cnte)

C hctre nte - Ìtúctr i t i nte depcu.t nrc nt

Allas-Champagne, Archiac, Althenac, tliron, Ilougneau, ßr'ie-.sou.s-Archiao, B¡ ivos-sur-Chal.eute, Celles,
Chadetlac, Champagnac, Cierzac, Coulonges, Echeblune, Gennignac, Janrac-Chanrpagne, Jonzac, I-ouzac, Meux,
Moings, Motttils, Neuillac, Neulles, Pér'ignac, I{éaux, Roufliac, Saint-Cicrs-Chanrpagne, Saiut-ilugène, Saint-Ccr.rnain-
de-Lusigtlan. Saiut Gerrnairr-cle-Vitxac, SainGMaltial-sur-le-Né, Sain t-Maflial-cfe-Vitaterne, Saint-Mauricc-cle-
T'avelnole, Saint-Seurin-de-i)alcnne, Saint-Sever'-cle-saiutorrgc, Saintc-l-,het¡rìne arrd SaIiguac-sur'-(lhar.e¡tte.

Cor¡rurune partially includecl: Clanr (the ¡ralt locafecl noltheast of tlre Dl42 roacl)

c/ ljor the registered clesignation of clrigin "Cognac" to be comlrleted by the conrplcnrentary geographical naure
"Fíne Cltar:rpagtre", it nrust be a blolcl of grapc spilit lì'onr tlre two above-clelÌnecl territorics rvith the conrplementary
geographical natlles "Gra¡tcle Charrrpagnc" and "Petite Champagne", an<l contaill Íìt least 50% of glape spirit lì'om the
ten'itory with (he definccl conrpleurentaly gcographical uaute "Cl'an<le Charlpagnc".

r/) For thc registerecl clesignation of origin "Cogrrac" to lre cor:rpleted by tlre conr¡rlenrentaty geogr'aphical name
" Ilorderie,s":

C hcu'e nl e de¡tca'! nrc nl

Cher.ves-lìichettrout, Javrezac, Louzac-Saint-André, Sairrt-Laurent-de-Cognac aucl Saint-Sul1>ice-de-Cognac.
Co¡nuru¡res partially iuclucled: Cognac (r.ight bank of the Chareute).

C h a re n I e- [14 ctt' i ! i m e depa r I nte nl

Bul'ie a¡rd Chér'ac

a) Fol the registered clesiguatiott of orígin "Cognac" to bc courpleted [:y the com¡tleurcntar.y geographical rìan]e
"Fins Bois":

(i h ctt' c tt I e de ¡tar I m e nt

Aignes-et-Puy1)er'ouxr Aigre, Anrbérac, Anais, Arrgeduc, Angoulême, Anville, Asuièr'cs-sur'-Nouèr-e, Aubeville,
Attge-Saint-Médard, Aussac-Vadalle, Ilalzac, Barbezières, Iìassac, Béchercsse, Bessac, Bignac, IJlarrzac-Porchcresse,
Bonneville, IJoutier-s Sairrt-Î'o.jan. Ilréville, Brie, Blie-sous-Bal'bez,ieux, Cellettes. Chaclurie, Challiguac, Cham¡ragne-
Viguy, Chantprtrillon. Chanrprriel's, k Chapclle, Channaut, Chalmé, Chassols, Chavenat, Claix, Conclóon, Coul,onges,
Cotu'billac, La Couronnc, Creso^ac-Sairtt-Genis, Ðeviat, l)ignac, f)it'ac, l)ouzat, Fbréon, Echallat, llltriac, Plóac. Fleuiac,
Fontenille, Irottquebrunc, Irouqueute, l:'oussignac, Garat, (ìarcles-le-Pontaloux, Gerrac. I-e Gond-Pontouvre, I-.es Gours,
Gout'ville, I"licr-sac, Houlettc, L'lsle-d'Ëspagtrac, Jaluac, Jauldes, Juillaguet, Juillé, .Tulienne. Lamá.ac. I.igué, Linars,
I-ollttes, Lupsault, I-uxé. Magnac-l-avalette-Vi[[als, Magnac-suL-Touvrc, Lc Maine-cle-l]oixe. Mainfbnds, Mansle,
Marcillac-l-arrville, Mateui[, Marsac, Mu'ignac, Mesnac, I-es Métairie$. Mons, Mon(ignac-Charonte, Montigné,
Mornac. Moulidat's, Mouthíers-sul'-Boërttc, Nanclals, Nercillac, Ncrsac, Nonac, Oraclour. Pér'euil, Périgrac, Plaii¿c,
Plassac-Rouffiac, Puyuoyett, Puyt'éaux, llanville-Ilreuillaud, Reignac, Réparsac, ìlonsenac, Rouillac, Routlet-Saint-
Estèphe, Ruelle-sur-Touvre. ,SajnþAntarl!-<le-Boixe, Saint-Arnant-de-Nouèr-e, Saint-Aulais-la-Chapelle, Sairrt-Ciers-sur-
Ilonuieure, Saint-Cybardeaux, Saint-[:ìutrope, Saint-lìaigrre, Saínt-Geuis-d'l-Iiersac, Saìnt-Cloux, Sairrt-I.éger, Sainl^
Micltcl, Saint-Saturrtin, Saittf-Sirnertx, Sajrlt-Simon, Saint-Yrieix-sur-Chalente, Sairrte-Sévère, Salles-de-Vìllefagnan,
Sigognc, Sir-euil, Sonneville, Soyaux, I'olsac, Tourriers, Touvre,'Iì-iac-Lautrait,'liois-Palis,'lussou, Vars, Ùaux-
I-.avalette, Vaux-Rouillac, Verdillc, Velvant, Vibrac, Viltebois-l-ava¡etto, Ville.iésus, Villejoubert. Villognon, Viltdcllc,
Voeuil-et-Ciget, Vouhartc, Voulgezac aud Xantbes.

Conuuuncs partially included; Monhrroreau-Saint-Cybarcl
Cybard as defured on 20 January 1938) and Saint-l}.ice (r.ight

(the part con'esponding to the fornrer comUtulte. Of Saint-
l¡ank of the Chalente)

C harent e- tr4at' i I i me depa r t me ntC hare nl e- lt4at' i I i me depart nrc nt

Annepont, Asnières-la-Giraud, ujac, Aumagne, Authon-h,béon, Avy, Ilagnízeau, ìraila
sous-Matha, Bcllui¡'e, Bel'cloux, Bcmeuil. Blanzac-lès-Matha. Blesdon, Ilrie-sous-Matha, ¡riùarilffi.fl
Bussac, Chanicls, I-a Chapelle-des-Pots, Chelbounietes, Chive.s, Cliou-sur-Seugne. Colombiòi,!, C_o'li'ú
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Courcerac, Courcoltry, Crcssé, Donrpierrc-sur-ChalcnLe, l.e Douhct, Ecoyeux, Ii.glises-cl'Ar.gcnteuil, Ircnioux. l:'lóac-
sur-Scugue. F-ontairtc-Chalattdray, l:otltcotrvertc. lìontcnct, I..a lilsdièrc, Gitrournc, Le Gicc1. Lcs Go¡d.s, Courvillet(e,
Crandjean, Guitiniòres, IIainrps, I-a.lalcl,,luicq. l.éoville, l.oilésur-Nié, I-.olignac, Lor,rzignac, Lussac, Macquevillc,
Marigrrac, Massac, Malha, Mazet'ay, Migron, Miranrbeau, Mons, Mortiel's, Mo$rtac, Ñandllé, Néré. Nerwicq-lc-
C'ltâteau, Ozillac, Paillé. l)otrs, Poursay-Carnaucl. Préguillac, Prignac. Saint-llonnet-sur'-Gir.o¡¿e, Sai¡t-llri.s-cles-Bois,
Sa int-Césaire, Saitrt-Ciers-du-'faillon, Saint-Dizan t-clu-Bois, SainþDizant-clu-Gna, Sainl'Folt'sur.-Giloncle, Sain t-
Georgcs-Antigtmc, Saint-Geolgcs-cles-Agouts, Saiut-Cr'égoire-cl'Altlcnnes, Sainf-l.lilair.e-cle-Villelianche. Sai¡tt-Lfilaire-
du-Bois, SainCJean-d'^A,ngóly, Saint-.hrlien-de-l'Escap, Saint-I-égcr, Saint-Maigrin, Saint-Mar.(ial-cle-Mir.arnlrcau, Saiut-
Maltin-de-.luillers, Sairlt-Médard, Saint-Oucu-la-Thene. Sairrt-Pierre-clc-.luillels, Sainte-Ramóe, Saiut-Sauvarlt, Saint-
Sinon-de-Borcles, Saint-Sorlin-cle-Couac, Saint-'[houras-cle-Conao, Saint-Vaize, Sainte-Mêure. Saiutes, Seigne,
Sernillac, Seurou.ss¿tc, Lc Scure. Siccq, Sonrtac,'faillanf.'l'aillebourg,'fesson,'lhenac,'l}ors, Les Touches-cle-pér.i[ny,
Yaraiz,e, Vénórarrcl, Villars-eu-l)ons. Villar.s-le.s-lloi¡^ ancl Viilenrorirr.

Comlrtutlcs partially inclucled: Clam (the part located southwest of the DI42 r.oad) and Saint-Savinien (the part
coffesponding to the fol'ltrer colllrttuue of Coulonge-sur-Chalente as <lcfìnecl on 20 .lanuar.y 1938).

./J Foil the rcgistcred clesignal.ion of oligin "Cegnac" to be conrpletecl by the corrplerneutary geographical naure
"Bons Bois":

Cl h ¿t r e tt t e de ¡tu t' I nrc nl

Agris, Aubetcr¡'e-sur-Drolllle, Auuac, lìaignes-Sainte-Radegoncle, Ilaldenac, Bayels, llazac. Ilellou, Ilerueuil,
Ilesse, Blanzaguet-Saint-Cybald, Boisbl'etcau, Borrues, Bors-de-Montrì'tol'cau, Bors-de-Baigrtcs, I3ouex, Ilrettes, Brie-
sous-Chalais, Brossac, Bullzac, Clmlais, Charrtillac, Charras, Chatignac, Chazelles, Cfie¡orurrret, Clre¡<>¡, Chillac.
Cotubiers, Coufgens, Courcôure, Courgeac, Courlac. Culac, Eclon, Les Essarcls, Ircuillade. Forrtclaireau, Gr.a.ssac,
Guizengeald, Curat, Jrrigrtac, Lapracle. Lichères, Lougr'é, Mainzac, Mal'thon. Méclillac, Montboyer, Montignac-le-Coq,
Moutou, Motltonneau. Nabinaud, Oliolles, Orival, Palluaucl, Passirac, Pillac, Poulliguac, Poursac, pmnzac, Raii,
Iìaucogtre, Rioux-Martitl, Rivièrcs, I..a Rochette, Iìouffrac. llougnac, Sai¡t-Anrant-cle-llonnicure. Saillt-Auta¡þde-
Montluoreau, Saint-Angeau. SainC-Avit, Sainte-Colorttbe, Saint-Félix- Saiut-Ijront. Saipt-Gentraiu-de-Montbrou, Sai't-
I-aurefit-cle-lJelzagot, Saint-l-aurcnt-des-Combes, Sairri-Maltial, Saint-ll'ojet-Saint-Co¡sta¡t, Saint-Querrtin-cle-Chalais,
Saint-Romair. SainçSévcrirr. Saiut'Vallier, Saintc-Soulírre, Salle.s-Lavalette, Sauviguac, Sels, Souffi.iguac, Souvigné,
Lc'l'âtre, Touvél'ac, Tuzie, Valence, Vertcuil-sur-Chalette. Villefagnau, Villegats, Vãr¡z¿u and yviers.

Conrllrutre pat'tially included: Mont¡loreau^Saiut-Cybarcl (the palt corlespondiug to the fbrmer commune of
Morrtrnoleau as defined on 20 Januar.y 1938),

C ltare nte- lt4ca-i t i me de pørt me til
Agudclle, Allas-lìocage, 

^ntezaltt-I.a 
Chapelle, Arccs, Archirrgeay, Aulrray, BaTattzac, La Barde, Elar.zarr. IJéclenac,

I-a Be¡rate' Beuray-Saint-Martin, Ilignay, lllarrzay-sur-IÌoutorlnne, Ilois. Boisredo¡, Iloresse-et-Marh.on, lloscauruant,
Boutenac-'l'ouvettt, Btatt, Brie-sot¡s-Mortagnc, Bussac-lìorêt, Cercoux, Chamouillac, Cha¡rpagrrolle.s, Cha¡ter¡erle-sur-
la-Soie. Cllaltuzac, Cìhâtenet, Cltaunac, I"e Chay, Chenac-Saint-Seurin-d'Uzet, Chepniers, Cher.¡rig¡ac, C¡eva¡ceaux,
Clórac, La Clisse, La Clotte, Coivert, Contré, Corignac, Colrne-Ecluse, Corure-Royal, Courarrt, Courpignac. Coux,
Cozcs, Cravalts. CLazattttes, La Croix-Corntesse, I)aurpierre.sur-lloutoune. Doeuil-sur-le-Mignon, Eculat, Lcs llduts.
Epargtres, l,es^ Essalds, lìxpircmout. Flclirac, Fontaincsd'OzíLlac, Le Fouilloux, Gêtnozac, I-a Cénetouze, Givr.ezac.
Grézac, Lc Gua, La Jarlie-Audouin, Jazennc.s, Jus.sas, Landes. l-oulay, Lozay, Luchat, Mal.sais, Mazel.olles, Mé¿is,
MérigDac. Meschers-sur-Citorrcle, Messac, Meur.sac, Migrc, Morrten<{¡'c. Morrtguyon, Montlieu-I.a Gardc, Montpellier-
de'Méclillarr, Mortagnc^.sur-Giron<le, l.e Mung, Naclmurp.s, Nancras, Neuvicq,-Ñieul-lès-Sai¡tes, Nieul-lc-Vil.oúil, L",
Nouillcrs. Nuaillé-sur-ßoutorrnc, Origuolles, Pessirres, Lc Pin, Pisany, Plassac, Plassay, Polignac, ponruriel.s-Moulons,
Pott-d'Ënvaux' Pouillac, Puy'olland, Iìétaud, Rioux, Romazière.s. Rouffignac. Sablonceaux, Saint-Âigulûr, Sai¡t-
Ancû'é-de-Lidon, Sainte-Colonrbe, Saiut-ljólix, Saínt-Gcnis-de-saintonge, Saint Georges-de-I-orrguepierre, Saint-
Georgesdes-Cotcaux, Saint-Germain-du-Seuclre, Saint-Loup, Saint-Maìldé-sur-Brédoire. Saint-Martìal-cte-Loulay,
Sai¡lt-Marlill-d'AIy, SaínrMartin-de-Coux, SaÌnt-Palais-de-Négrignac, SaintJ)alais-de-Phioli¡. Sai¡t-Parcloult, Saint-
Picrre-de-l'lle, Saint-Pieme-du-Palais, Saint-Porchaire, Saiut-Quantin-de-Rarrçanne, Sai¡t-Rourai¡-sur-Gironcle, Saint-
Ilolnairl-cle-Benet, Saint-Sévcrin-slrr'-lJoutollne. Saint-Sigisruond-de-Cleunortt, Saint-Simou-cle-Pcllouaille, Saleig'cs,
Saliglrac-de-Miraurbeau, Saujon, Scnìussac, SouLrrarr, Soulignorrue, Sou¡re¡as. Sousnloulins, Talnront-sur-Girõ'de.
Tatrzac, 'lcllrant, Thaims, T1tétac.'fonnay-lloutonne. -['orxe, Tugeras-Sairrt-Marrricc, Vanzac. yarz-ay, La Verguc,
Velgné, Vclvartt, Vibrac, La Villedicu, Villencuvc-la-Comtcsse, Villexavicr, Villier.ç-Couturc, Viuax, Viroltet ãucl
Voissay.

Colntnutre partially inclucled: Sairrt-Savinien (tlrc part corrcspouding to tlie former
dcfirred on 20 Janualy 1938).

comulturc of

Transiation no, 10/280Q-
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Do rch gtrc ¿tcp¿il'l ilre ftl

Cotnlnrtlre partially included: t.a lì.oche-Chalais (ttre l)¿u'[ corlcsl)ondiug to the lirrntel com¡uune ol' I.a lìochc-
Clulais as clefiuecl on 20 Januar-y 1938).

l-he lilnits of the above-llientionccl telritolies partially inch¡cled irr tho regìstelecl clesignation of'oligirr are lccol.dcd
on the cornmunal lancl rcgister.

fte l'egistet'ecl designation of origin "Coguac" cau be corn¡rletecl by fhc corrrplententary geoglaphical names "Bois

geographical alea clelì necl above.

l). - De.rcriptiott ri'production methoc{.s

l) Grape variefics:
Wincs destined to pt'ocluce grape spilit are made fi'our the followiug grape valietir*:
- Colombarcl B, Folle lJlauche Il, Montils B, Ugni Blanc ll ancl Sérrrillon ll
.- Folignan 13, reprcsenting a utaxirtlurn of 10% of fhe total.

2) Viticulture:
a) Yine density
Miuirrrulu clensity of 2,200 r,irrcs per hectal.e

ô/ Space betwcen vine rows
TIre clistance betwcen viuc rows canuot exceed 3.50 nretres
c/ Pruning
Pruning is obligatory every year. ¡\ll nrctllods are autholised.
d/ Nurrrber of bu<ls per hectale
The numl¡er of buds is linlited to 80,000 pcr hectale.
e/ Ploduction fì'onr young vines
It is only startirtg fi'olu the second year after pl¿tnting (rvhich ruust take place lrefole the 3lst olJuly) tlrat gr.ape

spirit produced fì'om young vines is entitled to ilre legistcred clesignation of or-igin "Ceg¡ac".
.û Dcad or missing vitrcs
'l'lrc nraxirur.¡rn percerìtage of cleacl or urissing vines is scl at 20%o for plot.s wlrose density is equal to or less than

2,500 viles pcr hectare.
For plots wltose density is greater than 2.500 vines pel hectare aud less than or equal to 2,900 vines per hcctare, the

nraxirnum proportion is 25%.
For plots whose clensity is greater tha¡r 2,900 viues per lrectare, this uraxitnum pr.oportion is 35%.
The l'atio of clead or rnissing vines is calculate<l by courparing the rrunrber of dead or urissing vincs irr a giveu plot

and the nunrber of vines when this plot was first plantecl or.replanted

3) Yieldsr
The maxinum anllual yìelcl, expre.ssed in pu'e alcohol, is set each year by inter¡rrinisterial order acting on a

proposal by the contpetcnt uational co¡nmittee, afler having consulted the ODG (Organisme de f)éfense et de Gesiion).
Yields ats calculated according to the pure alcohol conteut of tlre wi¡tes scnt to tre distillccl by the pr.oclucer. or.

clistilled by himself, aud tttust bc lcss than fhe r¡raxiururn liurit of l6 hcctolitles ofpule alcohol per-hectare.'lhe nraxinrullr annual yield can be íncreased in certai¡l instauces, for set quarrtities, bìJt cannot, under any
circumstancçs, exceed the legal lirnit, I{owcver, this surplus cannot be agecl.

Furthennore, yields higher than tlie lìraximum auuual yicld arc not entitled to the registeled dcsignation of origin
''Cogttac",

'lìrc quarrtities produced above and beyond the possibly increased annual uraximurn yietct call be used to makc other
¡rroducts accordirrg to the provisions of article D. 644-40 of tlre rural code.

4) Transporting the harvcst:
The use of centrifugal totary vane purnp$ is forbidden when transportiug grapes.

5) Pressing thc grapes:
'IÏe use of a wineprcss with an Archinlecles screw, also called a continuous .screw press, is

6) Felmentatiol:

forbidden.

{'t1' 'l,'1-
Tlte addition of sugar in any form is forbiclden.

Translation no. 10/280{'
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'Ihe use of sulphur <lioxide is forbidden cluring lbr.mentation.

7) Aualysis critcria for thc rvinc to bc rlÍstillcd:
At the Lime thcy at'c til [¡c clistilled. all wines nìusit have a nrirtimuur alcoholic srreugtlr by volurne of 7o/n artd a

tn:ìxit¡lutn alcoholíc strength by volume of 12t%. ]'hcil'volatile aciclityconte¡¡t must also be equal (o or less tlta¡.t 12.25
m i f lequivalents pel li tle.

8) Distillation:

a/ Distillation peliocl
Double distilla¿ion Itlu.st bc cour¡ letecl uo later than the 3l'r of Malch o1'thc yeal after the harvest.

i/ Distifìation plocoss

'ljyte oJ' di st i ll øtion :

Distillatiorl must be "cloublc discoutiuuous". Orrly grape s¡lilit liom the clouble distillation oi'rviues lìr¡¡r (he ltrost
recerìt çrop are eutitled to the registered dcsignatiou of oligin "CoglìaÇ,,.

Descri¡tIion d' distiII at iou equipntent ;

A "Charentais" still, or copper clouble distillatiorr alembic consistirg of a boilel heatecl over a¡r open flarrre, a hat, a
swarì's ncck, au optional pteìeater pot, and a condensing coil and cooling tank.

The boìlcr, hat, swarr's rreck ancl condensiug coil lnu.st be nracle of copper..
Sizeofllheboiler: thctotal capacityof tlteboilcruu.slnotcxceecl 30hectalitles(withatolel'ance of 5%)anclthe

Ioading capacity is limitccl to 25 hectolitrcs (rvith a toler'¿ìnce clf 5%) pel di.stillation. I-lowever., boiler.s rvith a greater
capacity than this are acceptatrle provided that they al'e uscd exclusively for the lÌr'st cfistillatiort to obtain a biouilli.y
(crude etlryl alcohol), that tlìc total capacity of the boilcl is no greater than t40 hectolitre.s (with a tolc¡ancc of 5%), anct
tltat the volulrte of distilled wine ís limited to 120 hecrolitres (with a toler.ance of 5%) per distillation.

The orrly authorisecl nteaus of heating the wine is with arr open flarne.

Alcr¡h<tlic degree ofthe grape .spirit:
Afler tfre second distillatioll, the a lcohol ic clegree of the grape spirit llìust llot exceecl 72.4%t by volume at 20oC in

the vat whcre the day's proclucliorr of grape spirit is kept.

Distillalir¡n meth<¡dv,hen a cLu ¿.ç cltan¡¡ed:
'Ihc word "cl't¡" refers to cotttplcrnentary geographical names as defÌned ìn point C-2 of the pl'esent specilicalions.'fltc word phlegm (i.e. the heads, tails ancl seconds) describes the distillate fi'orn the bcgiuning ãnd the encl of

distíllation which can¡rot lre usc<l for Cograc grape spirit.
Before changûrg over to altother c¡'ti. the last sccond distillation of this cru ruust take place .rvith a r:raxiururn ol30%

of thc distillery's loacl capacity. 'fhe phlcgur t'om this la$t ù-ccorrd clistillation can be diluied in the following cra. eirher-
by irrcorporatiorr iuto the bro¿tíllÌs, or by <listillation with winc, so loug as it does not exceed 8%u lry volurle.

9) Agcing:
Ïte grape spilit destincd fur dircct huuran corrsuurpf.ion is agecl iu oak containers fior a mininlum of two years in the

geographical area defiued iu point C -l ofthe pleserrt s¡recificatiorrs.
Ageing conditions are defirrecl in olders issued by the rrini.sters in chalge of the econoury, the budget and

agricullul'c.

I 0) Traditional n¡ethods:
Colouring, as well as the addition of oak ch\r infu.sion ancl products clefinecl in point 3 of Anucx I of rule (liC) uo.

110/2008 of 15 Jarruary 2008, are authot'ised so long as theu'offect on thc glape spirit is less tlran or equal t,o 4"
obscuration. 'lltis obscuration, expressed in degrees, is obtained by measurirrg the diflercncc lrctweel f.he tireor-etjcal
alcoholic strerrgth by voluure and the actual alcoholic strength by voluurc.

I l) Transitional mcasures:

cy' Viticultural plactices vine density and dist¿rrce betweell viue rows
Vineyard plots plantecl before the datc the ple$crlt s¡recifications ale applovecl, that clo not respect [he urea.sures

regarding vilrc dcrrsity arrcl clistauce betrveen vine row¡¡, rreverûreless ntaiutaiu the right to produce glape spirit with a
registered dcsignation oforigin untíl tltey are uprooted, ancl at the latest up to the 2040 vi¡tage.

b) Grape varieties
'fhe Jurançon bla¡tc B. tltc Mesliel Saint-François f] arrcl the Sélcct ll varieties ale otrly authorisecl if

Translatìon no. 10/2803
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c'/ Winc ptoduced lionr youug vincs
It is coltsidel'ed that vincs plantccl during the 2006-2007 and 2007-2008 marketing years, arrd thcrefore sut>_iect Lo

spirit, respect the age crite¡'ia clelìuecl in ¡loint D (2-n) of the plesent specifications.

d/ Miniruunr ageing in the geogt'aphical ¡rea
As a trausitional tncasurc, o¡retator.s who, prior to the appl'oval ol" tlre preseut specilìcations, have par.tially or

entirely aged thcir grape spirit with the registerecl dcsignation of origirr "Coguac" outside the geogrn¡>hical aiea define<l
in C-I of the presenf s¡rccifications nray continue to do so unfil 3l July 2023.

e) Dead and missing vincs
'l hc ureasures in poiut D (2-0 apply only as lì.0¡u the 2014 vintage.

l2) Rulcs conccrning prescntatiol nnd labellingl
'lhe tratne "Cogttac" can be used without thc worcls "appcllatiou cont.r'ôlée" a.s long as it is tot âssoôiatcd rvith any

other cornplemcntary geographica I nanre.

E. - lî¿tctor.¡ inl¡erent to ori¿¡in

I) Dcscripúion of natural and hlrnlan factors linkcd to lerroit,:

Climate:
fhe delitnitecl Cognac I'egion, whìch enc<lur¡rasses ahrrost all the C'hareute-Mal'itiure dc¡>altnrent, a large part of the

Charertte dcparttnent. atrcl a ferv comlnunc.s iu dre Dor'dogne and Deux-Sèvl'es clepartureuts, is locatccl iu (hà nor.ther.n
pat't of tlte Aquitaine Basin, ott the Atlantic Oceau. It is borcle¡'ecl on the west by the Gilonde Ë.stuary and the islauds ol
Ile de Ré and Ilc d'Oléron, and on the east, going towards z\ugoulême, by the first foothills of the Massif Ceutral. Tle
Clrarente River crosses the region, &d by snrall tribr¡tarics such as thc Né, the .Arrteunc, the Seugne, ctc.

'l-l're ter.nperatc, oceatric clirnate is fairly homogerreous, except fbt' the coastal areas. wlrich ar.e sunnier. arrrl with
fewer cxtremes of tcrttpet'ature. Due to thc proxiurity of the ocean, rain call fall at any tinre of year., although
precip;tation is utorc prevalcnt jn wittter. Dlought corrditions are therefore rare aud vitres clo not suller lì'o¡n water
stless' Ïre avet'age anttual tcrnpcrature js ap¡rroxiurately l3oC, with relatively ntilcl winter.s. Teruper.atures are
suflicierttly warnr fol the proper ripcniug of grapes, but not hot cnough to scorch the¡¡.

The vinqtard re¡4ion1
I"Ienri Coquand (1811-1881), a geology professor, stucliecl the com¡rosition of the soil of the legion in the 19rl'

ceutury and, with the help of a kuoudedgeable taster', classifiecl the various sub-regions l¡asccl ou the qualily of the grape
spilit they ¡rroducecl,

Tlreir work resultecl ilr the delirnitalion of va¡'ious crus ctca 1860 and served as the basis for the decree of 13
Jarruary 1938. The Cognac appellation's cornpleureutary geographical designations contiuue to lre known under their
hislolic tìames: "Gtattcle Charnpagne", "Petite Chalnpagne", ''Fjne Chanrpagne", "Borderies", "Fins Bois'' ancl "Bons
Bois", to which tnust bc adcled "Bois Ordirraires" or. "Boi,s à'l'erroil.".

It shoulcl be pointed out that the coruplemerltaty geographical name 'Iìine Charnpague" cloes not corespond to a
clelimited area as such.

Its use is rsstrictcd to a blertd of gtape spirits cxclusivcly lì'om lwo arcas with corrrpleruentary geographicat name..;:
"Cratlde Cltatrlpagne" an<l "Petitc Charnpagnc", and urust contain no less tharr 50% grapc spir.it frour "Grandc
Cltanrpagnc".

As showcd by stuclics cat'r'iecl out at that tiure, the simplified characteristics of various sectol.s in tlre Cog¡ac
appellation can be desclibed as lollows:

- Grandc arrd Petitc Champagne: fairly shallorv clay-limestorre oveliaying sofì limestorre, chalk, and cretaceous soil
- Borderies: siliceous-olay and flint cteated by limcstone dccarbo¡ra(ion
- Fins Bois; latgely consistíng of g,roies (thin, red, very stony clay-lirnestone soil), hald lir¡restone fi'our the Jur.assic

pcriocl and very clayey soil

- Les Bois (Bons llois. Bois Ordinaires and Bois à Terroirs): sarrcly soil neal the coast, in celtain valleys arrd in fhe
elltire southerrt part of the delinrited Cognac region, 'ìhis sand is rtuc to e¡'osion from the Massif Cenh.a[,

Vineyarcls producing the registcred desiguation oforigin "Coguac" today cover about 75,000 hcctale$, accountíng
fot 95%o of all vines plantecl iu tlre geographical area and 9o/o of all ttre aglicultural lancl irr the delimited region. Ugni
Blanc is by far tlte mo.st wiclely-plaulecl grape variety, r'e¡rresenting al¡lost 98% of all vines plalrfecl in the Cogriac
appellatron.

The ecorutnt¡, of Co¡¡nøc¡
'ilte legiorral econoltly has ltistorically been linked to the prosperity of the Cognac tradc, u

growth of rrranyrelatecl activities aud iudustries that conrbirred to folm a professional comnlruli
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'lhe various fìt'urs i¡lvolvecl wifh the Cognac inclustly (about 5.500 wineglowcrs, I I0 clistillcrs and 300 né¡¡ociunts)
enlploy somc 12.000 pcople who wot'k al. cooperÍlgcs, boilennakcls, glass ¡l'oducels, cartou lnar:ufactr¡rels. printers.
cot'k pt'oclucers, transporü lìrtrts. oertology labornkrr'ics, agliculturaI equipmcnt urauÌ¡factr¡r.els, etc.

2. Hisforic factors linked to tcrroir:

At'chaeological reseal'ch carriecl out íu thc Chalcntcs ploves that viues were first glorvn thcle in the late lìrsf
ccntury Af). Furthermore, digs iu tlte legiou havc ro,calccl nunì€rous làrnr buildings (irrclucliug wínemaking facilitics)
dating fi'orn thaÊ period, coufinniug tlrat wine has been rnacle in Cognac siuce Ronra¡ tiures.

Wine expolts developed i¡r the Middle Ages, lalgely thanks to tlade lor¡tes opened u¡r via thc Clharente lìivcr-, z\fìcl.
the success of its salt warehou.ses going back to the llrl'century, the city of Cognac also l¡ecaurc a cen¿re of thc wine
tl'adc, includittg rvines fì'our the Poitou r'cgitrn shippecl to No¡'tll Sea couutlies on l)r¡tch ships that carne Lo the Atlantic
coâst to br¡v salt.

in theidl'cerltury, the Dutch deciclecl to clistil rvincs fiom (he Cognac arca in ol'der to im¡rlove their plescrvation.
Tlade grerv significantlydurittg tlte Reuaissancc. Dutch vessels dockecl at Cog¡lac au(l othel polts on the Charente to
load theil shìps with tlte fatnous wirres of "Chanlpagne" a¡rcl 

,,Bol.dcries',,

Horvevcr, these low-alcolrol wines strfferecl lì'onr long ocean voyages. Skillecl in the alt of distillation, the Dutclr
therefore distillcd these rvitres in their counlry in order to preserve thenr. 'IÏey callccl tÌls lesult "trranclwi.jrr" (whiclt
lítcrally trreans "burnt wiue"), which explains why this gmpe spirit latcr becarle kuown as "brancly".

Double distillation iva.s first practised in the early 17'l' century. 'lhi.s cnablccl Ilre grape spilit to travel in an
absolutely stable and ¡nuch tnor'e cortcclltlate(l state than wine. Thc first alcmbic stills usecl by the Dutch rvere graclually
uroclifiecl ovel' time. The C.halerttais, irr tuln, grew to nlastcr thc clistilling proces$ arrcl inrprovecl upon it by intr.odr.rcing
doublc <fistillation.

A tru¡uber of fimrs rvere established i¡r the rnid lgtl'century ancl bogan shippirrg Coguac i¡t bottles rather than irr
batlels.

This led to the birth of associated activifies: the glass industry (locaI procfucers developed sophìsticated automatecl
techniques), case ulanufacturiug, cork ploduction, arrcl printing.

Pltltl.lçvert t'ctsla!ri¡- struck the Cognac vincyarcls circa 1875. This plant louse of the l-lertriptcla gelìus suckecl the
sap fì'orrr the virle roots ancl laid tnost of the vineyar'ds to waste. 'I'here were only 40,600 hectares of vines in thc region
circa I 893, as cotnpared to so¡nc 280,000 before phylloxera struck. As qlsewhere in Europe, the Cogrrac viues wcre ãble
to be teplantecl thartks kt gr:aftirrg on Alnerican t'ootstock.'lìis clisis lecl to the creation, in 1888, of a "viticultural
colltlttittee" and au experirrrcrrtal station (an interprofessional I'esearch unit devotcd to ¡:roclucing quality Cognac) irr
1892.

f his station was closely involved with fiuding lhc grape varieties best-suitecl to Cognac. Lr-clepth studies showccl
tlrat Ugni lJlanc was the lnost appropr-iate, and this val'iety became, by far, thc mo.st cornuronly plantecl by the micl-2Qtr'
century. Ugni Blanc proved to bc lnore resistant than traclitional varíeties planted beltrle phylloxcra (Colombard, Folle
Blanche, etc.). The latter hacl the ftrilher disadvantage ofbecorning t'agile aftcr grafting.

Ugni Blanc was selected because of its productivity (yieids are apploximately 120 to 130 hectolitr.es per hectare),
higlt aciclìty and reduccd sugal' content, which produces low-alcohol rvinc,s. Oliginatly fionr ltaly, where it is know¡r as'fi'ebbiano 'foscauo, Ugni Blanc is located at the variety's noltheul linrit in Cogrrac with regar'<ì to proper r'.ipcnirrg.

3. Historic factors linkcd to thc rcputation of Cognac:

'lìre market fot Cognac sta¡'ted to clevelop in the late 17{l'cerrtury, ancl especially the early lBtr' century, Íharrks to the
cleatiorr of négocictttt lìtLtrs, sotue of whiclt wele of Bngtish or Irish origin, in the rcgion's major cities, for example
Marteil in 1715, Rtimy Martiu i¡ 1724, Dclamaiu in 1759, Herruessy in 1765, Godet in 1782, Híne in l79l and Otard i¡
1795.

Tle signing of a ft'ade agrcsrüent belwcetr Frauce and England o¡r 23 Jarrual'y 1860. thanks to the initiative of
Napoléon III, lecl to the explosion of Cognac sales, which reached an apogee in 1879 (this colresponclecl to a per.iod
when other na.iot' ttégociarl firurs wele foulrded: Bisquit in 1819. Courvoisier in 1843. Royer in 1853, Meukow in
I862. as welI as Camus and Hardy, both ín 1863).

Rules and legulations govening Cognac production were i¡rtlor{uccd in the first half of the 20rl' cerrtuly:
- 1909: delimitatio¡l of the geogtaphical area ofproduction
- 1936: recognition ofCognac as a registel'ed clesignatiol ofoligin
- 1938: delinlitatiorl of "sub-appellations" (crl,r, or corn¡rleurentary gcoglaphical namcs)
During tlte Second Worlcl Wal', a buleau to "overscc the distlibution of wirres and grape spíri

rnalìage Cognac stocks. In 1946, this was replaced by the llureau National Intelprofcssionnel clu Ç{
experirnetrtal statiort was atlached ûr 1948. Cognac wincglowers and. né,gocianls agr.eed on the
develop sales ofCognac and to reprcsent and dcfend the collective intffcst ofprofessionals.
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Âtrrong othot roles. thc IINIC <lclbnds ârìd pronlof.cs the Cognao trppellatiott d'originc (r'cgistered namc of oligin)
arld crlhances relations bettveen nëgocianl.r ancl wincgrowcrs. It also has scveral public selvicc utissiorrs: to ensurc tlìat
Cognac is aged propelly, to ruonitor tlre tru¡thlirlncss of age irr<licatiorrs on labe[.s, to cor¡tr'ol quality dorvrrstreaur,
thlougltout the distributiolr rletwol'k, ancl to delivsl the necessary expolt certificates.

Hist<lrically tut'rled towat'<ls exl)orts, Cognac is ctu'rerrtly 957o consuurcd orrtside Fraucc, iu neally 160 courrtr'ies,
Fronl thc l:ar East to the Alretic¿ls, not ftrrgcttirrg lìurope, Cognac is syronyntous with finc quality grape qlilit ancl
syurbolises the Fr-ench way of liÈ,

4. Links betrvecn gcographical regiorr of origin, quality and organolc¡rtic characteristics of Cognac

The gra¡le valielies of the legion, in palticu.lal Ugrri Blanc, are late-ripening ancl have high yields, wlrich coustitute
tnajor advautages- The t'egiott's low-alcohol, high-acid wiues ¡rossess the carclinal virtr¡ss lìll making lìne gra¡:e spir.it.

High acidity e¡rables tÌte wine to kcep well over tlle winter ¡nonths until it is distillcd. ancl low alcohol ¡nealrs lhat
rllofe aroulas are concerttrated in the glape s¡:irit.

Ex¡sertise in ¡truning and v,inenctking:

The high aciclity alld low alcoholic degree at'e cnhaucecl bypruning urethod.s tlre winegroler chooses accorcling to
several pararneters:

* distance betweerr the vine rows
.- the height of the n'unk arrd thc vegetation

- the way the vitlc ltas been trained: tladitional long cane pruning ol cordon pruniug (on a tall pennalleÌìt brarrch. ol
low on guicle wires.).

The grapcs are pre.ssctl inrmediately alìer harvestirrg irr traditional holizontal wineplesses or pneurrratic o¡res. The
use of a wittepress with Archirlredes solew, also called a corrtinuous scrow prcss, is forbiclden. 1Ïe .iuice star.ts
fcrnrenting at once and chaptalisation is not allowed.

I)ressing and fet'ncrrlation are vcry closely nlouitoled because they have a decisive influsncc on the lîrral quatity of
the grape spirit. Fol quality reâsorìs, it is forl¡iclclen to acld sulphur dioxide to wine while it is felnrentirrg.

To avoid any lisk wiftr preserving the white wiues used to produce Cognac, they rnust be <ìistillecl by the 3l'r of
March the year after the vintage.

Distillalìott:

Distillation ìn Cognac is disconl.iuuous and trvice-do¡re in a Char-cntais alelnbic still whose .shape, corrsh'uction
tnaterial, capacity, altd tneatrs oflteating havc been defincd by larv sincc 193(r. These factors ale esselttial for producing
quality glape spilit.

This is because:

- the shape of the still helps to rctaiu the best volatile corìlporìents

- heating with an opetl flarue produces corìlplomerltary aroltlas whe¡r the wine come$ ín1o contact with dre bottom
ofthe hoiler (a cooking effect)

- all parts of tlte aletubic iu coutact wifh wi¡re, vapours, or distillates al'e ¡nade entirely of coppcr due to this rnetal's
lthysical propetties (l:talleability, good heat conductiou) and its cheurical reactivity with certain wi¡re constitueuts.

Usirrg thi.s type of still necessitatcs a clelicate operatiorr each tiure: lhe coupe. which cousists of scparating the
di.stillate accolding to alcoholic stlength by volurne and volatile substance composition. i.e. keepìrrg thc "heâr't" sepãr'ate
lì'om the other parts destined to be rccycled in subsequent distillations. This is rvhy. conrbinc<l wiÊh tho limited loacl
capacity duting the second distillation, Cognac procluction is an altisanal process that calls for cousideral¡lc expertise.
Dístillers ¡rccd to evaluate both tlte ideal tir:re to procee<l with the cou¡te, attd how best to clo so. according to the
characte¡istics of the wirte (anrount of lces, alcoholic strerrgth by volume. acidity, etc.) and the quality thcy are seeking
to distil.

Chctructeristics' of grape s¡tirit.r ctccorditlÍ! to their geogtaphical origitt:

Due in large part to their oligin, glapc s¡rilits are renurkably cliverse both analytically and organoleptically. This
diversity calls for differellt ageing tecltnic¡ues of varying durations.

Gra¡rde Charnpagne:
Gt'ancle Champagne ploduces grupc spirit.s of gleat lìrressc with considerablc clistinction and

rÇ
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Petite Chanrpagnc:
'Iìrcse glape spirits have the sanlc characterístics as Glaude Cllrarnpagrre, bnt q,ithout quitc the sanre extrenlc

fiucsse.

Irinc Champagnc:
Cogtrac sold urltle¡' thc ltante "ììíne Champague" has a fliìvour prolÌlc reiìeotirrg its origins, i.e., a blend of Cranclc

Chanrpagne (at least 50'/,r) and Pctilc C'lrampagne.

IJorcleries:
'l'his region producc.s rout:d, a¡'otnatic, sofì grape spirits rvith a boucluct ol:violets, 'l}ey are saicl to lcquirc less

ageing than grape spirits lìonr tlre "Cham¡ragrre" regions.

Fins Bois:
Firts Bois is the large.st virreyarcl rcgiorr irr Cognac. lt plocluccs lor¡ncl, smooth, grape s¡rilits that age fair-ly quickly,

arrd whose fi'uity bouquet is reuriniscerrt of lì.eshly-pressecl grapcs.

Bois (Bons Bois, Iìoi.s ¿ì 
'l-erroir ol llois Orclinaires):

Ilous Bois ploduces quickly-rnatuling glape spirits rvith fi.uity ar.outas.

Ageing:

The ageing of Cogrrac benefìts not only iì'our the regional clitnate, lrut also the expet'iencc and knorv-horv local
professionals have develo¡recl ovel the years, As soon as it comes out of the still, the glape.spìr'it is put iuto oak bauels
to age for sevet'al year.s (sorttetinles, several decades). During this tinre, val'ious physico-chenrical changes occur.:
evaporation o1'tl'ater ancl alcohol, cottcerrttation of various sulistauces, extraction of conrpouud.s fi'om oak barrels,
oxidatiott, ctc. fltese phclrorneua are inlluenced by the grape .spìr'it's initial chal'actelistics (such as alcoholic dcgrce arrd
aciclity), the type of balrel it is agecl in, ancl the physical charactel'istics o1'the cellar where it is^ storecl (teruperatur.e,
hygrometry and vcutilatiou).

Ageing glapc 's¡rit'it itt the Cognac regiorr's ternperate, oceanic-type cliurate exposes it to icleal colrclitions of
nrodel'ate htrnridity ancl seasonal val'iations that avoid extLcme$. Cellars ale l¡uilt in such a way âs to have the best-
balanced conclitions in order to procluce soft glape spirit that ages harmoniously.

Rorrvre or pcduucttlat' oak fi'onr the Tronçais and Linrousirr f'ore.st.s is uscd to cnhance excfianges between the grape
spirit. the wood and the outsidc aturosphere for many long year.s.

'fhcl'e are llunìerous coopel'ages in the Cognac region, Working closely rvith cellar nìastcls, local coopers have
acquired a gleaf. deal of expertise in rnaking barrels icleally adapted to ageing Cognac. It is thc cellar rra.ster''s job to
select the barrel,s lres¿-suited to tho grape spilit's irritial characteristics ancl his objectivcs.

As Cognac develops thanks to contact with oak and ai¡', it graciually looses somc of its watcr aucl alcohol conte¡rt.
lhese alcohoì vapours (poetically referrecl to âs "thc augels' shale") replesent tle equivalenl of scveral milliorr bottles
evety year', atrd also feecl a nricrosco¡lic furrgus, 'l'orula contprtiacen.yis, that btackerrs the outsicle of many of the regiou's
stone buildings,

'fhe ageing of Cognac is inextricably iinked to the art of blen<ling, Ëach glape spirit has its own unique (aste profile
in light of its origin and ageing. 1'hcse quafities are enhauced by combirring q'ith other glape spilit.s thal have
compleurentaly proliles.

Blending is a cotlplex o¡reratiou, ancl caunot be clone simply by apptying technical clitcria. The cellar ntaster must
lely on his cottsiclemble personal experience (familiarity rvith a wide lange of grape spilits, tpicai features of the
appellatíon, experiencc of intelaction between the grape spirits and ageirrg factors, arrd blencling tcchniques), consta¡rt
tasting and a trellleltdou.s r)lenlory witlr regalcl to the countlcss grape .spilits ho has sarrrp.lecl at various stages of
production.

'lÏis expertise calls for lnany years of training with expelieuced plofessionals. It is perpetuatecl thatks to the many
different firtns in tlte Cognac legion ancl the lì'equent co¡rtacts betweelr key players in the industly (cellat nìasters,
rvirregrowers, négoc ictttl,s and brokers).

CHA,PI'EI{ II
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l. Annual dsclaration of l¡tilisationl
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Grape spilits e¡rtitlecl to tltc rcgisterccl <lesignation of oligiu "Cognac" tìlust bc producccl fi'our wirle rrade with
grapes in plots situatecl rvithill the <lesignatcd geographical arca. anrl rvhiol: rvcle thc olject o1'an annr¡al clcclaration ol'
uúilisation.

Tfti's declaration of'r.rtilisa{iou ntusl be nlade to the l:'óilération <[cs Intelplolòssions ch¡ l]a.ssin Viticole Charcntss-
Cognac, which in tulrt fi¡¡'wards the lelevanf írrfurmatiou Lo thc Orgarrislrre de Défèn.se et cle Gestion and the ap¡lroverl
inspection body.

For glape spirits ¡ltoclucecl in the 200fì-2009 rnarketing year, the cleclaration of utilisation is associatecf with a
Itarvesr declalation accorcling to the ternls clefined in thc control oÌ inspoctiot) plan approvecl by the INAO.

Fo¡'ths 2009 virrtage, dcclarations of utilisatiou must be made no later thau orle molrth after official apploval ol'thc
I)r'esent s¡recilications.

lìor thc 2010 vintage, cleclaratíous of utÍlisation urust trs lnacle befbre the l'r o1'July príol to the harvest.
Ëor the 2011, a¡rd followiug vintages, declatations o1'ufili.sation must be maclc lrefor'e the l*' of July lor thc

lollowing ycar's harvest.
lf ploposed by the Organisme de DéÈuse et clc Ccstion, the deaclline clate by which the deciaration of utilisatiou

ntust l¡e subnritted can be l'eexartrincd by the com¡:ctent National CourruitLec no later than fol the 2018 víntage.
Plol's whose utilisatio¡r has previously been declalcd lòr' the production of nrust clestined fol the registerccl

designation of origin "Piltealt cles Chalcntcs", and iclentifiecl accolding to the plocechu'c defiued in fhe specificafions for
tlris appellation, but t:ot claimed as such on the hal'vest declarafion, can also be used for the plocluctiou of the registeled
clesígnation of origin "Cogrtac" without cntailiug any folmality othcr thau chauging f.he utilisatiolr on thc harvest
dcclamtio¡r. IJre volume of grape spirit ploducecl on these plots canrrot exceecl the uraxiu.n¡ur annual yield of lnu.st a.s

clefrnccl for the legisterecl cle.signation of origin "Pineau cles Cliarerrtes" lbr the year in qnestion, based on a potential
alcoholic sh'ength of l0% by volume.

Any vineyald ¡rlot whose utili.satiolr has ¡lreviously been cleclarecl fol the purposes of makirrg the lcgistered
clesignation of origin "Cognac", but whose gla¡res have not beetì listed as such on f.hehalvcst clcclaration, or rro louger
tneet the conclitions as clefinecl itr tlre plesent spccilÌcatious, al'e lìot entitlcd to produce yielcls grcater than the rnaxinruul
autho¡'ised alurual yield expressed in hectolitles ofpule alcohol as sot fo¡'thc designatiou of origirr "Cognac", bascd ou a

averago alcoholic degree of ßo/o by volurne.

2. Dcclaration of clai¡ns:

Arly producer clailtring the rcgistcred designation of origiu "Cognâc" is requirecl to make a declar'ation of clainrs
that includes the quantitie.s pt'ocluced (necessarily less than thc legal lirnit in ternrs of yielcl) ancl. if need be, wheu
releascd, the quantities produced in light of the ar¡thorised increased yields as defined in Chaptel I, poiut D-3 of the
prcsolrt specifi cations.

'lhc dcclaration ol'clai¡ns is lnade as follows:
I:or operator.s distillilrg orr theil'own behalf, thc declaration of the begiuning of distillation litust inclucle a partial

declaration of claims. 'lhe cieclaration of the cnd of distillation recapitulates the total production clairrred under thc
registered dcsignation of origiu.

For opet'atot'.s distilliug ou behalf of a third party or wincglowers who have their wine distillecl by another operator,
the declalation of claims is incluclecl in the docuntents citcd in alticle 286-I of the general tax cocle.

Llowever', for the 2008-2009 marketiug year, thc declalatio¡r of claims for lhese operators is definecl by the
Organisue de Défcnse et de Gcstion.

3. Convcrsion undertaking:

I;ol'viues cotrcetled by the rrrca.sure incluclecl in poinË D (11,2, cr) of Chapter I of the preserrt specifications, thc
owners of the vineyards in question rnust cornurit to conversiolr with tlre Organisrrrc dc Défeuse et de Gestiou.

lL - Keeplng of regis(er,s

'l-he operatorrs legislet' recording the distillation of glape spirit claiming the light to thc Cogrrac registered
designation oforigin can be inspected at arry tinre.

./-,ir {
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POINTS TO MONITOR REFc.RENcE vAr-uES I evauuAlroN METToDS

A, .. S'IFUCTUHAL RULES

Location of vineyards and distilling
areas wilhin the âpDellâtion. Geogrâph¡cal area DocumentEry evidence

Châracter¡stics of the d¡stil¡ârion
equi0ment

ïype ancl size of the aleml¡ic still Documentary and/or v¡sual evidence

B. * ANNUAL ffULES

Laboratory analysis of the wine when
ít is ready to go into the st¡ll.

Minimum alcohol¡c strength by volume:
7Yo
Maximum alcohol¡c strength lty
voiume: l2 %
Maximum volalile ac¡d¡ty: 12.25
milleauivâlents/litre

Documentary and/or ana¡yt¡cal
evidence

Maximum alcoholic strength by volume
of the oraoe sDirit. 72.4% l>V volume at 20oC Documentary and/or analytical

evidence

Distillat¡on p€r¡od No later than the 31"' of Mârch of the
vear after the harvost

Documentary evidence

Minimum ageing period 2 years Documontary evidence

C. - APPELLATION CONTRÔLÉE GRNPE SPIHIT WHEN IT LEAVES THE ALEMBIC

Laboratory analys¡s of the grape spir¡t
Volatile substances: >125 g/hl of pure
älcohol Analytical evidence

Orqanoleptic characteristics Clarity - odour - flavour Organoloptìc evidence
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I, the undersigned, Magåli Füss, sworn
translator for the Bo¡deaux Court of Appeal,
hereby certify that the above ¡s a true and
fa¡thful English transfation of the or¡g¡nat ¡n the
French fanguage.
Bordeaux, May 26, 2010
Translation no. 10/280 a-m - on 13 pages
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